
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM:3.25
(tD # 22584)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, August 01, 2023

SUBJECT: FACILITIES MANAGEMENT: Approval of the Janitorial Services Agreement with

Servicon Systems, lnc., for Custodial Services for Four (4) Years through June 30, 2027; All

Districts. [Total Cost of $7,795,128; upto $389,756 in additional compensation perfiscal year-

1 00% Facilities Management Budgetl

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors:
1. Approve the Janitorial Services Agreement with Servicon Systems, lnc., for custodial

services through June 30, 2027 for a total aggregate amount of $7,795,128, and

authorize the Chair of the Board of Supervisor to sign the Agreement on behalf of the

County;

Continued on page 2

ACTION:

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Spiegel, seconded by Supervisor Gutierrez and duly carried by

unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent
Date:
XC:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Perez, Washington, and Gutierrez

None
None
August 1,2023
FM

Kimberly A. Rector
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors:

2. Authorize the Purchasing Agent, in accordance with Ordinance No. 459, based on the

availability of fiscal funding and as approved by County Counsel, to: (a) sign

amendments including modifications of the statement of work that stay within the intent

of each agreement and other associated services; (b) sign amendments to the
compensation provisions that do not exceed $389,756 annually for the term of the

Agreement; and

3. Direct the Clerk of the Board to return three (3) copies of the Agreement to Purchasing

Department for d istri bution.

COST $1,948,782 $ 1,948,782 $7,795,128 $0
NET COUNTY
COST

$o $0 $0 $0

SOURCE OF FUNDS: 100o/o Facilities Management Budget
Budget Adjustment: No

For Fiscal Year:
26t27

23t24-

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

BACKGROUND:
Summarv
The Custodial Services Division (CSD) of the Facilities Management Department (FM) is
responsible for providing and overseeing janitorial services at County facilities. CSD desires to

provide efficient customer service and to maintain sanitary conditions for County employees and

customers who visit County facilities. This includes following Center for Disease Control (CDC)

guidelines for COVID-19 cleaning as well as meeting the requirements of a LEED facility green

cleaning policy for identified locations. Comprehensive janitorial services are necessary for

effective infection control measures through regularly scheduled cleaning and disinfection of

surfaces, equipment, and common areas.

Custodial services provide enhanced safety at public facing and medical facilities by ensuring

the expedient removal of hazardous materials, spills, and clutter, reducing the risk of accidents

and injuries. Regular cleaning and maintenance of floors, staircases, and corridors contribute to

a safer environment for staff, patients, and visitors.

Due to staffing constraints and increased service level needs, Facilities Management has been

utilizing third-party vendors to supplement current custodial services at County locations. FM's

current contracts with janitorial service providers no longer meet the needs for specific locations.
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CSD evaluated options and chose to continue contracting janitorial services with third-party

vendors in order to optimize operating expenses, improve work efficiencies, enhance customer

service, and reduce County costs. Employing professional janitorial services such as Servicon

benefits the County because they are skilled professionals who are trained in proper cleaning

techniques, using the most effective tools and equipment of the trade.

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
There is a positive impact on both residents and businesses within the county. By augmenting

the current custodial services with an outside vendor, CSD will obtain and provide the

necessary services to provide workplace cleanliness and a healthy environment for both staff

the general public.

Contract Historv and Price Reasonableness
The Riverside County Purchasing Department was able to secure favorable pricing for Custodial

Services with an existing contractor by piggybacking contract SHARC-91039-003-06/27. RFP

#SHARC-468 for janitorial services was issued on publicpurchase.com on April 1,2021. The bid

invitation was sent to ninety-four (94) potential bidders, fifty-seven (57) of them downloaded the

bid, and three (3) proposals were received. The bids were evaluated by a team of Sheriff

Department personnel and each bid response was evaluated based on the criteria set forth in the

RFP: overall response to the RFP requirement, approach to service and solutions, bidders

experience and availability, cost and fees, references, and financial information. The County

required that the responsive bidders be registered with Department of lndustrial Relations for

Janitorial Services at the time of bid submittal, as well as vendors being able to maintain the

required number of staffing per location and pass site specific background check requirements.

Based on the Regional approach the evaluation committee determined Servicon Systems, lnc.

(Servicon) the most responsive bidder. SHARC-91039-003-06/27 was approved by the Board of

Supervisors 6t28t2022 ltem 3.48. The decision was made to leverage County resources and

piggyback the current contract in order to expedite implementation while maintaining service

levels at County facilities. Servicon has the demonstrated ability to meet the needs of the County

of Riverside for all locations as well as the required DIR registration'

Attachments
Professional Services Agreement - 3 copies
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Contract lD # FMARC-00244

This Agreement, made and entered into this _ day of - _,2023,by and between SERVICON SYSTEMS,

INC., a California corporation, (herein referred to as "CONTRACTOR"), and the COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, a

political subdivision of the State of California, (herein referred to as "COUNTY").The parties agree as follows:

1. Description of Services

l.l CONTRACTOR shall provide all services as outlined and specified in Exhibit A, Scope of

Services, for locations outlined in Exhibit B, Facilities and Schedules, at the prices stated in Exhibit C, Payment

Provisions to the Agreement.

1.2 CONTRACTOR represents that it has the skills, experience, and knowledge necessary to perform under

this Agreement and the COUNTY relies upon this representation. CONTRACTOR shallperform to the satisfaction of

the COUNTY and in conformance to and consistent with the highest standards of firms/professionals in the same

discipline in the State of California.

1.3 CONTRACTOR affirms this it is fully apprised of all of the work to be performed under this

Agreement; and the CONTRACTOR agrees it can properly perform this work at the prices stated in Exhibit C.

CONTRACTOR is not to perform services or provide products outside ofthe Agreement.

1.4 Acceptance by the COUNTY of the CONTRACTOR's performance under this Agreement does

not operate as a release of CONTRACTOR's responsibility for full compliance with the terms of this Agreement.

2. Period of Performance

2.1 This Agreement shall be effective upon signature of this Agreement by both parties and continues

in effect through June 30, 2027, unless terminated earlier. CONTRACTOR shall commence performance upon

signature of this Agreement by both parties and shall diligently and continuously perform thereafter. The

Riverside County Board of Supervisors is the only authority that may obligate the County for a non-cancelable

multi-year agreement.

3. Compensation

3.1 The COUNTY shall pay the CONTRACTOR for services performed, products provided, and

expenses incurred in accordance with the terms of Exhibit C, Payment Provisions. Maximum payments by

COUNTY to CONTRACTOR shall not exceed One Million Nine Hundred Forty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred

Eighty-Two Dollars ($ I ,948,782) annually including all expenses. The COUNTY is not responsible for any fees

or costs incurred above or beyond the contracted amount and shall have no obligation to purchase any specified

amount of services or products. Unless otherwise specifically stated in Exhibit C, COUNTY shall not be

responsible for payment of any of CONTRACTOR's expenses related to this Agreement.

3.2 No price increases will be permitted during the first year of this Agreement (if applicable). All price

decreases (for example, if CONTRACTOR offers lower prices to another govemmental entity) will automatically be

Bos 8/r/2023 MT ID 22584 
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Contract lD # FMARC-00244

extended to the COUNTY. The COUNTY requires written proof satisfactory to COLTNTY of cost increases prior to

any approved price adjustment. After the first year of the award, a minimum of 30-days advance notice in writing is

required to be considered and approved by COUNTY. No retroactive price adjustments will be considered. Any price

increases must be stated in a written amendment to this Agreement. The ef profit percentage will remain firm during

the period of the Agreement. Annual increases shall be subject to satisfactory performance review by the COTINTY

and approved (if needed) for budget funding by the Board of Supervisors.

3.3 CONTRACTOR shall be paid only in accordance with an invoice submitted to COUNry by

CONTRACTOR within fifteen ( I 5) days from the last day of each calendar month, and COUNTY shall pay the invoice

within thirty (30) working days from the date of receipt of the invoice. Payment shall be made to CONTRACTOR only

after services have been rendered or delivery of materials or products, and acceptance has been made by COUNTY.

Prepare invoices in duplicate. For this Agreement, send the original and duplicate copies of invoices to:

Riverside County Facilities Management Department

3450 l4tl,, Street, 2d floor

Riverside CA,92501

3.3.1 Each invoice shall contain a minimum of the following information: invoice

number and date; remittance address; bill+o and shipto addresses of ordering

department/division; Agreement number (FMARC-O0244:): quantities; item/service

descriptions, unit prices. extensions, sales/use tax if applicable, and an invoice total.

3.3.2 lnvoices shall be rendered monthly in arrears.

3.4 The COUNTY obligation for payment of this Agreement beyond the current fiscal year end is

contingent upon and limited by the availability of COUNTY funding from which payment can be made, and

invoices shall be rendered "monthly" in arrears. In the State of California, Covernment agencies are not allowed

to pay excess interest and late charges, per Covernment Codes, Section 926.10. No legal liability on the part of

the COUNTY shallarise for payment beyond June 30 of each calendar year unless funds are made available for

such payment. In the event that such funds are not forthcoming for any reason, COUNTY shall immediately notify

CONTRACTOR in writing; and this Agreement shall be deemed terminated, have no further force, and effect.

4. Alteration or Chanses to the Aereement

4.1 The Board of Supervisors and the COUNTY Purchasing Agent and/or his designee is the only

authorized COUNTY representatives who may at any time, by written order, alter this Agreement. If any such

alteration causes an increase or decrease in the cost of. or the time required for the performance under this

Agreement, an equitable adjustment shall be made in the Agreement price or delivery schedule, or both, and the

Agreement shall be modified by written amendment accordingly.

Bos 8/r/2023 MT rD225B4 
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Contract lD # FMARC-00244

4.2 Any claim by the CONTRACTOR for additionalpayment related to this Agreement shall be made

in writing by the CONTRACTOR within thirty (30) days of when the CONTRACTOR has or should have notice

of any actual or claimed change in the work, which results in additional and unanticipated cost to the

CONTRACTOR. If the COUNTY Purchasing Agent decides that the facts provide sufficient justification, he may

authorize additional payment to the CONTRACTOR pursuant to the claim. Nothing in this section shall excuse

the CONTRACTOR from proceeding with performance of the Agreement even if there has been a change.

5. Termination

5.1. COUNTY may terminate this Agreement without cause upon thirty (30) days written notice served

upon the CONTRACTOR stating the extent and effective date of termination.

5.2 COUNTY may, upon five (5) days written notice terminate this Agreement for CONTRACTOR's

default, if CONTRACTOR refuses or fails to comply with the terms of this Agreement or fails to make progress

that may endanger performance and does not immediately cure such failure. In the event of such termination, the

COUNTY may proceed with the work in any manner deemed proper by COUNTY.

5.3 After receipt of the notice of termination, CONTRACTOR shall:

5.3.1 Stop all work under this Agreement on the date specified in the notice of termination; and

5.3.2 Transfer to COUNTY and deliver in the manner as directed by COUNTY any materials,

reports or other products, which, if the Agreement had been completed or continued, would have been required

to be furnished to COUNTY.

5.4 After termination, COUNTY shall make payment only for CONTRACTOR's performance up to

the date of termination in accordance with this Agreement.

5.5 CONTRACTOR's rights under this Agreement shall terminate (except for fees accrued prior to

the date of termination) upon dishonesty or a willful or material breach of this Agreement by CONTRACTOR;

or in the event of CONTRACTOR's unwillingness or inability for any reason whatsoever to perform the terms

of this Agreement. In such event, CONTRACTOR shall not be entitled to any further compensation under this

Agreement.

5.6 If the Agreement is Federally or State funded. CONTRACTOR cannot be debarred from the

System for Award Management (SAM). CONTRACTOR must notify the COUNTY immediately of a

debarment. Reference: System for Award Management (SAM) at https://www.sam.gov for Central Contractor

Registry (CCR), Federal Agency Registration (Fedreg), Online Representations and Certifications Application,

and Excluded Parties List System (EPLS)). Excluded Parties Listing System (EPLS) (http://www.epls.gov)

(Executive Order 12549,7 CFR Part 3017,45 CFR Part76, and 44 CFR Part l7). The System for Award

5ll'lge
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Contract ID # FMARC-00244

Management (SAM) is the Official U.S. Government system that consolidated the capabilities of CCR/Fed Reg,

ORCA, and EPLS.

5.7 The rights and remedies of COUNTY provided in this section shall not be exclusive and are in

addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or this Agreement.

6. Ownershinfuse of Contract Materials and Products

The CONTRACTOR agrees that all materials, reports, or products in any form, including electronic,

created by CONTRACTOR for which CONTRACTOR has been compensated by COUNTY pursuant to this

Agreement shall be the sole property of the COUNTY. The material, reports or products may be used by the

COUNTY for any purpose that the COUNTY deems to be appropriate, including, but not limit to, duplication

and/or distribution within the COUNTY or to third parties. CONTRACTOR agrees not to release or circulate in

whole or part such materials, reports, or products without prior written authorization of the COUNTY.

7. Conduct of Contractor

7.1 The CONTRACTOR covenants that it presently has no interest, including, but not limited to, other

projects or contracts, and shall not acquire any such interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner

or degree with CONTRACTOR's performance under this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR further covenants

that no person or subcontractor having any such interest shall be employed or retained by CONTRACTOR under

this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR agrees to inform the COUNTY of all the CONTRACTOR's interests, if
any, which are or may be perceived as incompatible with the COUNTY's interests.

7.2 The CONTRACTOR shall not, under circumstances which could be interpreted as an attempt to

influence the recipient in the conduct of his/her duties, accept any gratuity or special favor from individuals or

firms with whom the CONTRACTOR is doing business or proposing to do business, in accomplishing the work

under this Agreement.

7.3 The CONTRACTOR or its employees shall not offer gifts, gratuity, favors, and entertainment

directly or indirectly to COUNTY employees.

8. Inspection of Service; Oualitv Control/Assurance

8.1 All performance (which includes services, workmanship, materials, supplies, and equipment

furnished or utilized in the perforrnance of this Agreement) shall be subject to inspection and test by the COUNTY

or other regulatory agencies at all times. The CONTRACTOR shall provide adequate cooperation to any inspector

or other COUNTY representative to permit him/her to determine the CONTRACTOR's conformity with the terms

of this Agreement. If any services performed or products provided by CONTRACTOR are not in conformance

with the terms of this Agreement, the COUNTY shall have the right to require the CONTRACTOR to perform

the services or provide the products in conformance with the terms of the Agreement at no additional cost to the

Bos 8/r/2023 MT rD 22584 
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Contract ID # FMARC-00244

COUNTY. When the services to be performed or the products to be provided are of such nature that the difference

cannot be corrected; the COUNTY shall have the right to: (l) require the CONTRACTOR immediately to take

all necessary steps to ensure future performance in conformity with the terms of the Agreement; and/or (2) reduce

the Agreement price to reflect the reduced value of the services performed or products provided. The COUNTY

may also terminate this Agreement for default and charge to CONTRACTOR any costs incurred by the COUNTY

because of the CONTRACTOR's failure to perform.

8.2 CONTRACTOR shall establish adequate procedures for self-monitoring and quality control and

assurance to ensure proper performance under this Agreement; and shall permit a COUNTY representative or

other regulatory official to monitor, assess, or evaluate CONTRACTOR's performance under this Agreement at

any time, upon reasonable notice to the CONTRACTOR.

9. Independent Contractor/Emnlovment Elisibilitv

9.1 The CONTRACTOR is, for purposes relating to this Agreement, an independent contractor and

shall not be deemed an employee of the COUNTY. It is expressly understood and agreed that the CONTRACTOR

(including its employees, agents, and subcontractors) shall in no event be entitled to any benefits to which

COUNTY employees are entitled, including but not limited to overtime, any retirement benefits, worker's

compensation benefits, and injury leave or other leave benefits. There shall be no employer-employee relationship

between the parties; and CONTRACTOR shall hold COUNTY harmless from any and all claims that may be

made against COUNTY based upon any contention by a third party that an employer-employee relationship exists

by reason of this Agreement. It is further understood and agreed by the parties that CONTRACTOR in the

performance of this Agreement is subject to the control or direction of COUNTY merely as to the results to be

accomplished and not as to the means and methods for accomplishing the results.

9.2 CONTRACTOR warrants that it shall make its best efforl to fully comply with all federal and state

statutes and regulations regarding the employment of aliens and others and to ensure that employees performing

work under this Agreement meet the citizenship or alien status requirement set forth in federal statutes and

regulations. CONTRACTOR shall obtain from all employees performing work hereunder, all verification and

other documentation of employment eligibility status required by federal or state statutes and regulations

including, but not limited to, the lmmigration Reform and Control Act of 1986,8 U.S.C. $1324 et seq., as they

currently exist and as they may be hereafter amended. CONTRACTOR shall retain all such documentation for

all covered employees, for the period prescribed by the law.

9.3 Ineligible Person shall be any individual or entity who: Is currently excluded, suspended, debarred

or otherwise ineligible to participate in the federal health care programs; or has been convicted of a criminal

TlPage
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Contract lD # FMARC-00244

offense related to the provision of health care items or services and has not been reinstated in the federal health

care programs after a period of exclusion, suspension, debarment, or ineligibility.

9.4 CONTRACTOR shall screen prospective Covered Individuals prior to hire or engagement.

CONTRACTOR shall not hire or engage any Ineligible Person to provide services directly relative to this

Agreement. CONTRACTOR shall screen all current Covered Individuals within sixty (60) days of execution of

this Agreement to ensure that they have not become Ineligible Persons unless CONTRACTOR has performed

such screening on same Covered Individuals under a separate agreement with COUNTY within the past six (6)

months. Covered lndividuals shall be required to disclose to CONTRACTOR immediately any debarment,

exclusion or other event that makes the Covered lndividual an Ineligible Person. CONTRACTOR shall notify

COL|NTY within five (5) business days after it becomes aware if a Covered Individual providing services directly

relative to this Agreement becomes debarred, excluded, or otherwise becomes an Ineligible Person.

9.5 CONTRACTOR acknowledges that Ineligible Persons are precluded from providing Federal

and State funded health care services by contract with COUNTY in the event that they are currently

sanctioned or excluded by a federal or state law enforcement regulatory or licensing agency. If CONTRACTOR

becomes aware that a Covered Individual has become an Ineligible Person, CONTRACTOR shall remove

such individual from responsibility for, or involvement with, COUNTY business operations related to this

Agreement.

9.6 CONTRACTOR shall notify COUNTY within five (5) business days if a Covered Individual or

entity is currently excluded, suspended, or debarred. or is identified as such after being sanction screened. Such

individual or entity shall be promptly removed from participating in any activity associated with this Agreement.

10. Subcontract for Work or Services

No contract shall be made by the CONTRACTOR with any other party for furnishing any of the work or

services under this Agreement without the prior written approval of the COUNTY; but this provision shall not

require the approval of contracts of employment between the CONTRACTOR and personnel assigned under this

Agreement, or for parties named in the proposal and agreed to under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the

foregoing, CONTRACTOR may subcontract to a wholly owned subsidiary.

I l. Disputes

1l.l The parties shall attempt to resolve any disputes amicably at the working level. If that is not

successful, the dispute shall be referred to the senior management of the parties. Any dispute relating to this

Agreement, which is not resolved by the parties, shall be decided by the COUNTY's Purchasing Department's

Compliance Contract Officer who shall furnish the decision in writing. The decision of the COLINTY's

Compliance Contract Officer shall be final and conclusive unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction

Bos 8/r/2023 MT ID 22584 
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Contract lD # FMARC-00244

to have been fraudulent, capricious, arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous to imply bad faith. The CONTRACTOR

shallproceed diligently with the performance of this Agreement pending the resolution of a dispute.

ll.2 Prior to the filing of any legal action related to this Agreement, the parties shall be obligated to

attend a mediation sqssion in Riverside County before a neutral third-party mediator. A second mediation session

shall be required if the first session is not successful. The parties shall share the cost of the mediations.

12. Licensine and Permits

CONTRACTOR shall comply with all State or other licensing requirements, including but not limited to

the provisions of Chapter 9 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code. All licensing requirements shall

be met at the time proposals are submitted to the COUNTY. CONTRACTOR warrants that it has all necessary

permits, approvals, certificates, waivers and exemptions necessary for performance of this Agreement as required

by the laws and regulations of the United States, the State of California, the County of Riverside and all other

governmental agencies with jurisdiction and shall maintain these throughout the term of this Agreement.

t3. Use Bv Other Political Entities

The CONTRACTOR agrees to extend the same pricing, terms, and conditions as stated in this Agreement

to each and every political entity, special district, and related non-profit. It is understood that other entities shall

make purchases in their own name, make direct payment, and be liable directly to the CONTRACTOR; and

COUNTY shall in no way be responsible to CONTRACTOR for other entities' purchases.

14. Non-Discrimination

CONTRACTOR shallnot discriminate in the provision of services, allocation of benefits, accommodation

in facilities, or employment of personnel on the basis of ethnic group identification, race, religious creed, color,

national origin, ancestry, physical handicap, medical condition, marital status or sex in the performance of this

Agreement; and, to the extent they shall be found to be applicable hereto, shall comply with the provisions of the

California Fair Employment and Housing Act (Gov. Code 12900 et. seq), the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964

(P.L. 88-352), the Americans with Disabilities Act of I 990 (42 U.S.C. l2l0 let seq.) and all other applicable laws

or regulations.

15. Records and Documents

CONTRACTOR shall make available, upon written request by any duly authorized Federal, State, or

COUNTY agency, a copy of this Agreement and such books, documents and records as are necessary to certify

the nature and extent of the CONTRACTOR's costs related to this Agreement. All such books, documents and

records shall be maintained by CONTRACTOR for at least five (5) years following termination of this Agreement

and be available for audit by the COUNTY. CONTRACTOR shall provide to the COUNTY reports and

information related to this Agreement as requested by COUNTY.

Bos 8/r/2023 MT ID 22584 
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16. Confidentialitv

16.l The CONTRACTOR shall not use for personal gain or make other improper use of privileged or

confidential information which is acquired in connection with this Agreement. The term "privileged or

confidential information'" includes but is not limited to unpublished or sensitive technological or scientific

information; medical, personnel, or security records; anticipated material requirements or pricing/purchasing

actions; COUNTY information or data which is not subject to public disclosure; COUNTY operational

procedures; and knowledge of selection of contractors, subcontractors, or suppliers in advance of official

announcement.

16.2 The CONTRACTOR shall protect from unauthorized disclosure names and other identifying

information concerning persons receiving services pursuant to this Agreement, except for general statistical

information not identifying any person. The CONTRACTOR shall not use such information for any purpose other

than carrying out the CONTRACTOR's obligations under this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR shall promptly

transmit to the COUNTY all third-party requests for disclosure of such information. The CONTRACTOR shall

not disclose, except as otherwise specifically permitted by this Agreement or authorized in advance in writing by

the COUNTY, any such information to anyone other than the COUNTY. For purposes of this paragraph, identity

shall include, but not be limited to, name, identifying number, symbol, or other identifying particulars assigned

to the individual, such as finger or voice print or a photograph.

17. Administratioryleqr_.tract_Liaison

The Facilities Management, or designee, shall administer this Agreement on behalf of the COUNTY. The

Purchasing Department shall serve as the liaison with CONTRACTOR in connection with this Agreement.

18. Notices

All correspondence and notices required or contemplated by this Agreement shall be delivered to the

respective parties at the addresses set forth below and are deemed submitted two days after their deposit in the

United States mail, postage prepaid:

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE CONTRACTOR

Servicon Systems,Inc.
3965 Landmark Street
Culver City, CA 90232

l0ll'rgc
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Contract lD # FMARC-00244

19. Force Maieure

If either party is unable to comply with any provision of this Agreement due to causes beyond its

reasonable control, and which could not have been reasonably anticipated, such as acts of God, acts of war, civil

disorders, or other similar acts, such party shall not be held liable for such failure to comply.

20. EDD Reportins Requirements

In order to comply with child support enforcement requirements of the State of California, the COLINTY

may be required to submit a Report of Independent Contractor(s) form DE 542 to the Employment Development

Department. The CONTRACTOR agrees to furnish the required data and certifications to the COLINTY within

l0 days of notification of award of Agreement when required by the EDD. This data will be transmitted to

governmental agencies charged with the establishment and enforcement of child support orders. Failure of the

CONTRACTOR to timely submit the data and/or certificates required may result in the contract being awarded

to another contractor. In the event a contract has been issued, failure of the CONTRACTOR to comply with all

federal and state reporting requirements for child support enforcement or to comply with all lawfully served Wage

and Earnings Assignments Orders and Notices of Assignment shall constitute a material breach of Agreement. If
CONTRACTOR has any questions concerning this reporting requirement, please call (916) 657-0529.

CONTRACTOR should also contact its local Employment Tax Customer Service Office listed in the telephone

directory in the State Government section under "Employment Development Department" or access their Internet

site at www.edd.ca.qov.

21. HoldHarmless/Indemnification

2l.l CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and hold harmless the County of Riverside, its Agencies,

Districts, Special Districts and Departments, their respective directors, officers, Board of Supervisors, elected and

appointed officials, employees, agents and representatives (individually and collectively hereinafter referred to as

Indemnitees) from any liability, action, claim or damage whatsoever, based or asserted upon any services of

CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, subcontractors, agents or representatives arising out of or in any way

relating to this Agreement, including but not limited to property damage, bodily injury, or death or any other

element of any kind or nature. CONTRACTOR shall defend the Indemnitees at its sole expense including all

costs and fees (including, but not limited, to attorney fees, cost of investigation, defense and settlements or

awards) in any claim or action based upon such acts, omissions, or services.

21.2 With respect to any action or claim subject to indemnification herein by CONTRACTOR,

CONTRACTOR shall, at their sole cost, have the right to use counsel of their own choice and shall have the right

to adjust, settle, or compromise any such action or claim without the prior consent of COUNTY; provided,
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however, that any such adjustment, settlement or compromise in no manner whatsoever limits or circumscribes

CONTRACTOR indemnification to lndemnitees as set forth herein.

21.3 CONTRACTOR'S obligation hereunder shall be satisfied when CONTRACTOR has provided to

COLINTY the appropriate form of dismissal relieving COUNTY from any liability for the action or claim

involved.

21.4 The specified insurance limits required in this Agreement shall in no way limit or circumscribe

CONTRACTOR'S obligations to indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnitees herein from third party claims.

22. Insurance

22.1 Without limiting or diminishing the CONTRACTOR'S obligation to indemnify or hold the

COLINTY harmless, CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain or cause to be maintained, at its sole cost and

expense, the following insurance coverage's during the term of this Agreement. As respects to the insurance

section only, the COUNTY herein refers to the County of Riverside, its Agencies, Districts, Special Districts, and

Departments, their respective directors, officers, Board of Supervisors, employees, elected or appointed officials,

agents, or representatives as Additional Insureds.

22.2 W orkers' Com pensation :

lf the CONTRACTOR has employees as defined by the State of California, the CONTRACTOR shall

maintain statutory Workers' Compensation Insurance (Coverage A) as prescribed by the laws of the State of

California. Policy shall include Employers' Liability (Coverage B) including Occupational Disease with limits

not less than $1,000,000 per person per accident. The policy shall be endorsed to waive subrogation in favor of
The County of Riverside. Policy shall name the COUNTY as Additional Insureds.

22.3 Commercial General Liability:

Commercial General Liability insurance coverage, including but not limited to, premises liability,

unmodified contractual liability, products and completed operations liability, personal and advertising injury, and

cross liability coverage, covering claims which may arise from or out of CONTRACTOR'S performance of its

obligations hereunder. Policy shall name the COUNTY as Additional Insured. Policy's limit of liability shallnot

be less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit. If such insurance contains a general aggregate

limit, it shall apply separately to this agreement or be no less than two (2) times the occurrence limit.

22.4. Y ehicle Liability:

If vehicles or mobile equipment is used in the perforrnance of the obligations under this Agreement, then

CONTRACTOR shall maintain liability insurance for all owned, non-owned, or hired vehicles so used in an

amount not less than $1.000.000 per occurrence combined single limit. If such insurance contains a general
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aggregate limit, it shall apply separately to this agreement or be no less than two (2) times the occurrence limit.

Policy shall name the COUNTY as Additional Insureds.

22.5 General Insurance Provisions - All lines:

22.5.1Any insurance carrier providing insurance coverage hereunder shall be admitted to the State

of California and have an A M BEST rating of not less than A: VIII (A:8) unless such requirements are waived,

in writing, by the County Risk Manager. If the County's Risk Manager waives a requirement for a particular

insurer such waiver is only valid for that specific insurer and only for one policy term.

22.5.2 The CONTRACTOR must declare its insurance self-insured retention for each coverage

required herein. Ifany such self-insured retention exceeds $500,000 per occurrence each such retention shall have

the prior written consent of the County Risk Manager before the commencement of operations under this

Agreement. Upon notification of self-insured retention unacceptable to the COUNTY, and at the election of the

County's Risk Manager, CONTRACTOR'S carriers shall either; l) reduce or eliminate such self-insured

retention as respects this Agreement with the COLINTY, or 2) procure a bond which guarantees payment of losses

and related investigations, claims administration, and defense costs and expenses.

22.5.3 CONTRACTOR shall cause CONTRACTOR'S insurance carrier(s) to fumish the County of

Riverside with either I) a properly executed original Certificate(s) of Insurance and certified original copies of

Endorsements effecting coverage as required herein, and 2) if requested to do so orally or in writing by the County

Risk Manager, provide original Certified copies of oolicies including all Endorsements and all attachments

thereto, showing such insurance is in full force and effect. Further, said Certificate(s) and policies of insurance

shall contain the covenant of the insurance carrier(s) that thirty (30) days written notice shall be given to the

County of Riverside prior to any material modification, cancellation, expiration or reduction in coverage of such

insurance. ln the event of a material modification, cancellation, expiration, or reduction in coverage, this

Agreement shall terminate forthwith, unless the County of Riverside receives, prior to such effective date, another

properly executed original Certificate of Insurance and original copies of endorsements or certified original

policies. including all endorsements and attachments thereto evidencing coverage's set forth herein and the

insurance required herein is in full force and effect. CONTRACTOR shall not commence operations until the

COUNTY has been furnished original Certificate (s) of Insurance and certified original copies of endorsements

and if requested. certified original policies of insurance including all endorsements and any and all other

attachments as required in this Section. An individual authorized by the insurance carrier shall sign the original

endorsements for each policy and the Certificate of lnsurance.
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22.5.411 is understood and agreed to by the parties hereto that the CONTRACTOR'S insurance shall

be construed as primary insurance, and the COUNTY'S insurance and/or deductibles and/or self-insured

retentions or self-insured programs shall not be construed as contributory.

22.5.51f, during the term of this Agreement or any extension thereof, there is a material change in the

scope of services; or, there is a material change in the equipment to be used in the performance of the scope of

work; or, the term of this Agreement, including any extensions thereof. exceeds five (5) years; the COUNTY

reserves the right to adjust the types of insurance and the monetary limits of liability required under this

Agreement, if in the County Risk Manager's reasonable judgment, the amount or type of insurance carried by the

CONTRACTOR has become inadequate.

22.5.6 CONTRACTOR shall pass down the insurance obligations contained herein to all tiers of

subcontractors working under this Agreement.

22.5,7 The insurance requirements contained in this Agreement may be met with a program(s) of self-

insurance acceptable to the COUNTY.

22.5.8 CONTRACTOR agrees to notify COUNTY of any claim by a third party or any incident or

event that may give rise to a claim arising from the performance of this Agreement.

23. General

23.1 CONTRACTOR shall not delegate or assign any interest in this Agreement, whether by operation

of law or otherwise, without the prior written consent of COUNTY. Any attempt to delegate or assign any interest

herein shall be deemed void and of no force or effect.

23.2 Any waiver by COUNTY of any breach of arry one or more of the terms of this Agreement shall

not be construed to be a waiver of any subsequent or other breach of the same or of any other term of this

Agreement. Failure on the part of COUNTY to require exact. full. and complete compliance with any terms of

this Agreement shall not be construed as in any manner changing the terms or preventing COUNTY from

enforcement of the terms of this Agreement.

23.3 In the event the CONTRACTOR receives payment under this Agreement, which is later

disallowed by COUNTY for nonconformance with the terms of the Agreement, the CONTRACTOR shall

promptly refund the disallowed amount to the COUNTY on request; or at its option the COUNTY may offset the

amount disallowed from any payment due to the CONTRACTOR.

23.4 CONTRACTOR shall not provide partial delivery or shipment of services or products unless

specifically stated in the Agreement.

23.5 CONTRACTOR shall not provide any services or products subject to any chattel mortgage or

under a conditional sales contract or other agreement by which an interest is retained by a third party. The
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CONTRACTOR warrants that it has good title to all materials or products used by CONTRACTOR or provided

to COUNTY pursuant to this Agreement, free from all liens, claims, or encumbrances.

23,6 Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit the COUNTY from acquiring the same type or equivalent

equipment, products, materials, or services from other sources, when deemed by the COUNTY to be in its best

interest. The COUNTY reserves the right to purchase more or less than the quantities specified in this Agreement.

23.7 The COUNTY agrees to cooperate with the CONTRACTOR in the CONTRACTOR's

performance under this Agreement, including, if stated in the Agreement, providing the CONTRACTOR with

reasonable facilities and timely access to COLTNTY data, information, and personnel.

23.8 CONTRACTOR shall comply with all applicable Federal, State and local laws and regulations.

CONTRACTOR will comply with all applicable COUNTY policies and procedures. In the event that there is a

conflict between the various laws or regulations that may apply, the CONTRACTOR shall comply with the more

restrictive law or regulation.

23.9 CONTRACTOR shall comply with all air pollution control, water pollution, safety and health

ordinances, statutes, or regulations, which apply to performance under this Agreement.

23.10 CONTRACTOR shall comply with all requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA) standards and codes as set forth by the U.S. Department of Labor and the State of

California (CallOSHA).

23.11 This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California. Any legalaction related

to the performance or interpretation of this Agreement shall be filed only in the Superior Court of the State of

California located in Riverside, California, and the parties waive any provision of law providing for a change of

venue to another location. ln the event any provision in this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction

to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will nevertheless continue in full force without

being impaired or invalidated in any way.

23.12 This Agreement, including any attachments or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement of the

parties with respect to its subject matter and supersedes all prior and conlemporaneous representations, proposals,

discussions, and communications, whether oral or in writing. This Agreement may be changed or modified only

by a written amendment signed by authorized representatives of both parties.

24. Prevailins Wase

24.1 CONTRACTOR is aware of the requirements of California Labor Code Sections 1720, et seq., and

1770 et seq., as well as California Code of Regulations. Title 8, Section 16000, et seq., ("Prevailing Wage Laws"),

which require the payment of prevailing wage rates and the performance of other requirements on certain "public

works" and "maintenance" work. Since the heating. ventilation, air conditioning preventative maintenance and
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repair services are being performed as paft of an applicable "public works" or "maintenance" work, as defined by

the Prevailing Wage Laws, CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with and to require any contractors or

subcontractors to fully comply with such Prevailing Wage Laws.

25. Electronic Sisnatures

25.1 This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be an original, but

all of which together will constitute one instrument. Each party to this Contract agrees to the use of electronic

signatures, such as digital signatures that meet the requirements of the California Uniform Electronic Transactions

Act (("CUETA") Cal. Civ. Code $$ 1633.1 to 1633.17), for executing this Contract. The parties further agree that

the electronic signatures of the parties included in this Contract are intended to authenticate this writing and to

have the same force and effect as manual signatures. Electronic signature means an electronic sound, symbol, or

process attached to or logically associated with an electronic record and executed or adopted by a person with the

intent to sign the electronic record pursuant to the CUETA as amended from time to time. The CUETA authorizes

use of an electronic signature for transactions and contracts among parties in California, including a government

agency. Digital signature means an electronic identifier, created by computer, intended by the party using it to

have the same force and effect as the use of a manual signature, and shall be reasonably relied upon by the parties.

For purposes of this section, a digital signature is a type of "electronic signature" as defined in subdivision (i) of

Section 1633.2 of the Civil Code.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused their duly authorized representatives to

execute this Agreement.

COT NTY OF RTVERSIDE, a political SERVICON SYSTEMS,INC., a

subdivision of the State of C al ifornia corporation

By
Jeffries Sewc

Board of Supervisors Title: CEO

Dated ( Dated: 7/,L/at'as
ATTEST:
Kimberly Rector
Clerk of the Board By:

Name: Denise Rabinovitch
Title: Secretary

Deputy

Dated >3
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Minh C. Tran
County Counsel

Yabko
County Counsel
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICE

CONTRACTOR shall provide janitorial service to Facilities Management's facilities ("Facilities") on an as-

needed basis24171365 days a year. The service includes, but is not limited to labor, materials, supplies, and
equipment listed under this contract. CONTRACTOR will support the facilities and meet the scope of services
for janitorial services as outlined in this agreement. Facilities Management (FM) shall not accept any
subcontractors for this project and all work must be performed by the CONTRACTOR.

Note: County may add/delete sites and/or modify services at locations as needed for the period of performance
of any agreement resulting from this solicitation.

1. GENERAL SERVICE REQUIREMENT
CONTRACTOR's employees and supervision shall have successfully passed a Live Scan and Level One
security clearance background check through the Facilities Management to enter all locations, and Federal
security clearance for select locations. CONTRACTOR's employees who have not been cleared or fail the
security clearance shall not be permitted inside a COUNTY facility.

I . I Level I Security Clearance: A level I security clearance is a status granted to individuals that have
completed a background check, who may have unsupervised access to confidential information or
access to restricted areas (i.e., any Facilities). All Level I security clearance background checks
would be conducted by Facilities Management Personnel if required.

l.l.l Below outline the reasons why the Level I Security Clearance is necessary for
janitorial staff:

Ll.l.l The California Government Code sections 15150 through 15167 states

that the California Department of Justice (CA DOJ) shall maintain a

statewide telecommunications system for the use of law enforcement
agencies and only authorized law enforcement, criminal justice
personnel or their lawfully authorized designees may use a CLETS
terminal. Any information from the CLETS is confidential and for official
use only. Access is defined as the ability to hear or view any information
provided through the CLETS.

1.1 .l .2 The California DOJ CLETS Policy directs that all persons, including non-
criminal justice, volunteer personnel and private vendor technical or
maintenance personnel with physical access to the CLETS equipment,
information from the CLETS or to criminal offender record
information, are required to undergo a background and fingerprint-based
criminal offender record information searches pursuant to the California
Code of Regulations, Title ll, Division l, Chapter 7, Article l,
Subsections 703(d) and 707(b).

l.l.l.3 Pursuant to the FBI's Criminal Justice Information Services Division
(CJIS) Security Policy section 4.5, if the fingerprint-based criminal
offender record information search reveals a felony conviction of any
kind. CLETSAICIC access shall NOT be granted. If it is revealed that the
person appears to be a fugitive or has an arrest history without conviction
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for a felony, the agency head or his/her designee will review the matter
and decide if the CLETSA{CIC access is appropriate.

1.1.2 The Level I Security Clearance can take between 3 to 4 months to complete, and it
is important CONTRATCTOR ensures employees participate expeditiously and
professionally through the background check and clearance process.

1.2 Federal Security Clearance: A Federal Security Clearance is required for the Riverside Center
locations only.

1.3 Office of the Inspector General (OIC) and Nationwide Sex Offender: All staff should pass the OIG
a Nationwide Sex Offender background check prior to being assigned to the Mental Health
Inpatient Treatment Facility (lTF).

1.4 Annual Fit Test and additional certifications required for Mental Health Inpatient Treatment
Facility (lTF): CONTRACTOR is responsible for verifying that all employees and supervision
have completed the following training and certifications upon award of the contract and before
entry to the facility. CONTRACTOR to maintain certification records on site in an assigned file
cabinet to provide evidence of completion to Custodial Service Division upon request. Annual date
to be measured from the first day certifications are completed.

1.4.1 Annual Fit Test: Respirator training on the use, donning and storage of the NIOSH
approved respirator for use with suspected or active tuberculosis.

1.4.2 Annual Tuberculosis Test: hospital employees are required to complete an annual
TB test and must provide proof to hospital administration for their records. Proof can
be submitted by the contractor via attestation letter confirming name and date of the
test. Initial test can be done by the contractor; and future tests will be administered
on site.

1.4.3 Annual Influenza Shot. NOTE: employees who decline flu shot will be required to
wear a face mask while providing service in this facility.

1.4.4 Annual CPI Nonviolent Crisis lntervention (NCI) Trainins. This Training is for
primary caregivers, educators and human service professionals who directly
intervene in crisis situations, teaching staff de-escalation techniques as well as

restrictive and nonrestrictive interventions.

1.4.4.1 CPI NCI Training will be completed by the Mental Health Inpatient
Treatment Facility (lTF). lt must be completed prior to starting work. This
will be coordinated with the hospital administration. Please note that
emails are necessary for this training because it is a two-part training with
both online and in person sessions.

1.4.5 Bloodborne and Airborne Pathoeen Training

1.5 The CONTRACTOR agrees to advise the COUNTY, within twenty-four (24) hours, the name(s)
of any employee(s) who are no longer employed by the CONTRACTOR.

2. CONTRACTOR'S REQUIREMENT
CONTRACTOR shall:

2.1 Provide Operational Project Manager, and Shift Supervisors who are dedicated to the CONTRACT.
19lt'agc
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2.2 Provide Supervisors and Managers who can proficiently read, write, and speak English. All
janitorial staff will be able to converse in English for business purposes, provided, however, that
existing janitorial staff at the facilities to be hired under the Displaced Janitor Opportunity Act shall
be presumed to already meet this requirement.

2.3 Replace any personnel including but not limited to management and supervision that COUNTY
Contract Administrator does not approve of within 24 hours from notification, provided, however,
that such replacement request is in writing and describes the reason for such a replacement.

2.4 Provide and maintain adequate full time and backup supervision that are security cleared and
equally qualified in all respects to assume the responsibilities of supervision in the event of
absenteeism.

2.5 Provide and maintain an adequate number of English-speaking janitors and backups who can
communicate in English, both verbally and written.

2.6 Have the janitorial staff respond to FM issues as reported directly by FM personnel. The janitor
contacted will make every effort to resolve the issue. In the event the janitor cannot perform a
cleanup, the janitor will immediately inform their supervisor to resolve the issue.

2.7 Have allpersonnelproperly trained, knowledgeable, with the ability and authority to respond to or
be assigned to any janitorial calls. In the event of a biohazard call, Contractor will submit a

summary report of actions taken.

2.8 County shall, at its sole cost and expense, bring and maintain its facilities in compliance with
applicable law and as otherwise necessary to prevent Contractor's employees from being exposed
to any Hazardous Materials. County agrees to provide Contractor with any information County
may have as of date hereof regarding Hazardous Materials at its facilities and that it will notify
Contractor of any additional Hazardous Materials which may be located at the facilities. County
acknowledges that Contractor is not a licensed or qualified expert with respect to Hazardous
Materials, that Contractor has no obligation to perform any services with respect to such Hazardous
Materials and that unless otherwise agreed to in writing, and Contractor shall have no responsibility
for supervising technical or remedial work with respect to any Hazardous Materials.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor is a licensed California pest control operator for the
disinfection of microorganisms and viruses, including, without limitation. COVID-19.

2.9 All Contractor employees shall be identified, while on the premises, by shirt, blouse, smock, or ID
Badge indicating the company name or logo in print large enough to be read easily.

3. STAFFING REQUIREMENT
CONTRACTOR shall:

3.1 Have staff available24 hours a day,7 days a week,365 days as needed to covernecessary shifts
per year to respond Facilities Management's Office Contract Administrator or designee.

3.2Labor shall be based on total number of hours worked per shift, each day. Materials and supplies
will be of high quality (see Exhibit D, Product Information for details), medium cost, and meet the
COUNTY Contract Administrator's approval. Equipment must be new industrial grade and meet
the COUNTY Contract Administrator's approval. The CONTRACTOR will have ten ( l0) days from
notification to change any labor, materials, supplies, and/or equipment not approved by the
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COUNTY Contract Administrator. COUNTY contact information will be provided upon the
execution of the contract.

3.3 Schedule shall be flexibility to allow for changes to accommodate the Facilities Management.
Custodial Services division's need. Upon request, the Department shall be able to make immediate
change to the schedule to ensure proper support and efficiency. In addition. the Department shall
have the option to add and/or delete location as needed.

3.4 Perform all work in a manner that will minimize inconvenience to the employees and the public.
For instance, shift start times can vary per location.

3.5 Provide adequate signage advising the public when custodial work is performed and wherever safety
is concerned.

3.6 Be 1007o operational within sixty (60) days from Notice to Proceed and security clearance granted.
This will include, but not be limited to supplies, equipment, labor, management, badging,
documentation, records, and any other operational recordkeeping devices.

3.7 Provide coverage for those individuals who called in sick and notify Facilities Management staff at
the respective location. In addition, provide coverage for Facilities Management's staff who called
in sick within two (2) hours from the time the request is made.

3.8 Describe your cleaning process and define what you considered as "deep cleaning." From time to
time, you will be asked to provide "deep cleaning" service, and this will be done on an as-needed
basis and cost should be separate from the general day-today cleaning routine. In the event
CONTRACTOR subs this service out, CONTRACTOR is responsible to inform the Department to
receive approval and clearance. Deep cleaning shall include, but not be limited to the following:
cleaning of all surfaces, appliances, and spaces that are not touched or used frequently. Examples:
blinds, windows, waxing floors, carpet cleaning, and walls if needed, etc.

3.9 Provide day porter service to the Accessors/Registrar of Voters located at 2724 Gateway Dr.,
Riverside.

4. PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
CONTRACTOR shall:

4.1 Provide full services fbr all Facilities on a continuous and as needed basis.

4.2 CONTRACTOR will perform any janitorial function that is required to provide and maintain clean
facilities.

4.3 Inspect, note, keep records, and report any maintenance items as they occur to: l) Deputy Director
of Custodial Services for Facilities Management, Charlene Hernandez1'2) Facilities Administrative
Personnel (the contact for each facility will be provided to you upon award). Please use these
communication channels in this order when communicating maintenance issues as we want to
ensure your urgencies are addressed timely.

4.4 lnstruct each individualjanitor to inspect respective areas and perform appropriate cleaning services
to maintain the cleanliness of the facilities.

4.5 Inspect, sift sand, and replace sand, and spot clean trash receptacles and cigarette urns.
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4.6 Provide and apply anti-slip products as requested by COUNTY Contractor Administrator.

4.7 Unstop toilets using plunger as discovered or reported. lf toilet is still non-functional, using the
email provided, CONTRACTOR will report it to the COUNTY Contract Administrator or if not
reached the FM Maintenance Service Desk or facility representative.

4.8 Make every attempt to remove non-etched graffiti and stickers as discovered or reported. If graffiti
cannot be removed, CONTRACTOR will report it to the COLINTY Contract Administrator or if
not reached the FM Maintenance Service Desk, or facility representative. CONTRACTOR is
responsible for the removal of all interior graffiti.

4.9Add approximately one (l) gallon of water to floor drains nightly to prevent sewer odors from
entering building.

4.10 Maintain the cleanliness of the carpet seven (7) days a week. This includes but is not limited to
gum, stain, and spot removal, extractions, pile lifting, and vacuuming on a continuous and scheduled
basis. Perform spot removals daily.

4.1I In an emergency spillor leak on carpet, the area must be extracted and cleaned immediately.

4.12 Use of bonnet machines for carpet care is prohibited.

4.13 Perform carpet care per manufacture specification.

4.15 Pile lift and vacuum Carpet daily with HEPA filtered vacuum.

4.16 Clean and polish all stainless steel.

4.17 Clean all flooring surfaces daily. (All facilities)

4.18 Strip, machine scrub, and polish all restroom floors on a 180-day cycle.

4.19 Machine scrub, strip and wax all hard surface flooring on a 180-day cycle, when needed.

4.20 Some hard flooring may not require stripping or waxing. Which, in most cases, falls under a light

machine scrub to help remove stubborn spots.

4.21 Strip, clean, and polish all ceramic tile floors on a 180-day cycle.

4.22 Clean elevators daily. Including walls, buttons, and floors. (All Facilities)

4.23 Monthly Power washing around the perimeter and entrances to the building completed during
the weekend at the Riverside Center.

5. PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT FACILITY
(rTF)

CONTRACTOR shall:
5.1 Perform housekeeping services in the units. med rooms, patient rooms, restrooms, showers,

seclusion rooms, nurses' stations, day areas, dietary room's, occupational therapy room's, locker
rooms, breakrooms. kitchens, lobbies, lounges, storage room areas, courtyard, patios, and all
office areas.

5.2.1 Deep clean (disinfect) patient rooms and make bed when patients are discharged.
22 ll'}agc
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5.2.2 Remove soiled linen from units and transport it to collection area.

5.2.3 Stock clean linen in unit linen closets.

5.2.4 Remove and change all sharps, bio-hazard waste, pharmacy waste and RCRA waste

containers.

5.2.5 Daily pressure washing and clean of all patios. (Documenting with pictures)

5.2.6 Daily washer and dryer cleaning on each shift. (Documenting on log)

5.2.7 Daily ice machine cleaning on each shift. (Documenting on log)

5.2.8 Answer alloverhead pages.

5.2.9 Mandatory ETS deep cleaning at 9am and 7pm. (Documenting with pictures)

5.2.10 Report all repair work order to Hospital Administration.

5.2 Mental Health ITF Service Hours

5.2.1 Location operates twenty-four (24) hours a day seven (7) days, a week including
holiday's. Monday thru Sunday with three (3) eight (8) hours shifts ( I st Shift 6:00 am to
2:30 pm with a half hour lunch break, 2nd Shift 2:00 pm to l0:30 pm with a half lunch
break, and 3rd Shift l0:00 pm to 6:30 am with a half hour lunch break). See Exhibit F-
Weekly Contractors Schedule ITF.

5.3 Additionallnformation

5.3.1 Definition of Units: RV09l9 ETS (Emergency Treatment), Unit A, Unit B, Unit C, Unit
D (Adolescence unit) and Unit H (COVID uniQ

5.3.2 Definition of Suites: RV09l9 Suite I (Admin), Suite 2 (Lobby, Break room, Pharmacy,
Central Support), Suite 3 (Admin).

5.3.3 Working Superuisor: Important to note that onsite supervisor is a working supervisor

5.4 Materials and Supplies

5.4.1 All equipment and supplies necessary to perform these services for the Mental Health ITF
shall be provided by Facilities Management.

5.4.2 Under no circumstances shall cleaning tools and materials be left unattended during
service hours.

6.0 PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR WINDY SPRINGS WELLNESS CENTER
CONTRACTOR shall:

6.1 Be required to clean all staff and resident restrooms, showers, floors (mostly concrete) and
vacuuming the carpeted areas. Clean office and single staff areas, clinic rooms, nurse/med rooms,
conference/training rooms, interview rooms, linen, and linen storage area, break rooms and dining
room. Maintain kitchen floor, lobbies, elevators, stairs, hallways, day areas and outside
recreational and exercise area including wiping down all equipment.
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6.1.1 Nursing station #14, lab room #10, Exam #009, and Doctor Office #015 must be cleaned
before 4:00pm in Behavior Health Clinic.

6.1.2 Med Room needs services every day, custodian must knock the door to gain access in
Recovery Center.

6.2 Materials and Supplies

6.2.1 All equipment and supplies necessary to perform these services shall be provided by the

6.2.2 Contractor and approved by the County designee. All cleaning products shall perform as

cleaners and disinfectants per the Green Cleaning Policy, incorporated herein as

Attachment E, as Green Clean Policy for Windy Springs Wellness Center, a cenified
LEED facility. ln addition, Contractor shall supply soap, hand sanitizers, deodorizers,
chemicals, liners, paper towels, toilet tissue, toilet seat protectors, carpet shampoo, floor
stripper and finish, dust cloths, and other items as needed. Contractor shall be required to
fill the dispensers of the items listed above.

6.2.3 Under no circumstances shall cleaning tools and materials be left unattended during
service hours.

6.2.4 The Contractor shall handle chemicals to minimize the possibility of exposure of facility
occupants to acid based or caustic based materials. A list of all chemicals used for these
services shall be submitted and pre-approved by the County designee.

6.2.5 All unused products and empty containers shall be properly disposed of by the Contractor
as required by federal, state, and local laws and regulations.

6.2.6 Safety Data Sheets (SDS) - Contractor shall post current SDS sheets in appropriate areas

and shall provide copies to the FM CSD for its required postings.

6.2.7 Labor - Hours of work for this contract shall be in accordance with, and subject to the
provisions of the State of California Labor Code.

6.2.8 All materials and supplies shall be Environmentally Friendly.

6.2.9 The County has an ongoing requirement for the products indicated in this Scope. The
Contractor shall maintain access to a reasonable stock of such products on hand for the
term of the contract. Failure to maintain access to a reasonable stock may result in
termination for breach of the resulting contract.

7.0 PERFORMANCE EXPECTATION AND REQUIREMENT OF ALL LOCATIONS
CONTRACTOR shall:

7.1 Be responsible for the cleanliness and sanitation of the building. The description of each
service area, below, is to be used as a guideline for the CONTRACTOR. The description
does not attempt to describe every detail or f'eature of the f'acility that is to be maintained
by the CONTRACTOR.

7.2 Entrances
7.2.1 Mats and Carpet -Will be free of spots, stains, gum, dirt, and debris without causing

damage. They will appear visibly and uniformly clean. Adjoining walls, doors and floor
surfaces will also be free of dust, soil, and cleaner residue.
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7.2.2

7.2.3

7.3.2

7.4.2

7.4.3

7.4.4

7.2.4 Walls and fixtures will be free of dust, dried-soil, and soil without causing damage. These
surfaces will appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of
film streaks and cleaner residue.

7.2.5 Waste container contents will be removed from waste containers and can liners be

replaced. lnside and outside of the container r.l'ill be cleaned and disinfected. Containers
will appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of streaks,
foodstuff and the presence of any offensive odor emitting from the container.

7.2.6 Entrance cleaning shall be done weekly to include all ramps, rails and stairway leading
into the entrance and lobby of the building (up to l0 feet to entrance). Entrance must be

clear of leaves and debris. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor shall not be

responsible for any monitoring, reporting, or correction of hazards in the exterior of the
facilities regardless of the services it performs in the exterior of the facilities. unless
Contractor or its personnel is directly responsible creating the hazard.

7.3 Stairwells

7 .3.1 Rails and walls- will be free of dust and dried-soil without causing damage. These
Surfaces will appear visibly and uniformly clean and disinfected. This will include the
elimination of film, streaks, standing water, cleaner residue, or film.

Steps and landings will be free of dust, dried soil, gum, stains, and debris. These surfaces
will appear uniformly smooth and clean without leaving dust streaks, lint. standing
water, cleaner residue, or film.

7.4 Restrooms, locker rooms and showering facilities

7.4.1

Contract lD # FMARC-00244

Glass and metal surfaces will appear streak-free, film-free, and uniformly clean. This
will include the elimination of dust and soil from the sills, ledges, and heat registers.

Floors will be free of dust, dried-soil, gum, spots, stains, and debris. Floors will appear
visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. This will include the elimination of dust streaks
and cleaner residue.

Dispensers will be free of dust, dried-soil, and mold without causing damage. These
surfaces will appear visibly and uniformly clean, disinfected, and polished to a streak-
free shine. This will include the elimination of polish residue. Dispensers will be refilled
when required with proper expendable supply item and dispense properly.

Hardware will be free of dust, soil, mold, and scale without causing damage. Bright
work will appear visibly and uniformly clean. disinfected. and polished to a streak-free
shine. This will include the elimination of polish residue.

Sinks will be free of dust, mold, soil, cleaner residue, and soap film without causing
damage. They will appear visibly and uniformly clean and polished-dry. This will
include the elimination of streaks, embedded soil and film. and water spots.

Mirrors will be free of dust and soil. Mirrors and surrounding metal framework will
appear streak- free. film free. and uniformly clean.

BOS 8/r/2023 MT tD 22584
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7.4.5

7.4.6

7.4.7

7.4.8

7.4.9

7.4.10

7.4.11

Contract lD # FMARC-00244

Toilets, toilet seats, and urinals will be free of dust, bacteria, soil, organic matter, cleaner
residue, and scale without causing damage. These fixtures will appear visibly and
uniformly clean. disinfected, and polished-d.y. This will include the elimination of
streaks, film, and water spots.

Partitions will be free of dust, soil, and graffiti without causing damage. Partitions will
appear visibly and uniformly clean, disinfected, and polished-dry. This will include the
elimination of streaks and film.

Waste container contents will be removed, and can liner be replaced. Inside and outside
of the container will be cleaned and disinfected. Containers will appear visibly and
uniformly clean. This will include the elimination streaks, foodstuff, and the presence of
any offensive odor emitting from the container.

Walls and doors will be free of dust, soil, spots. and stains without causing damage.
These surfaces will appear visibly and uniformly clean and disinfected. This will include
the elimination of film, streaks, and cleaner residue. Ceramic wall and wainscots, metal
kick plates, handles and push plates on doors will also be polished-dry.

Floors and baseboards will be free of dust, soil, gum, stains, and debris. Floors will
appear visibly and uniformly clean and disinfected. This will include the elimination of
dust streaks, lint, standing water. cleaner residue, and film. If carpeting exists in any of
these areas, they will be vacuumed daily.

Air vents will be free of dust and soil without causing damage. This also pertains to the
air distribution units and exhaust vents. They will appear visibly and uniformly clean.

Showers- Will be free of dust, mold, soil, cleaner residue. and soap film without causing
damage. They will appear visibly and uniformly clean and polished dry. This will include
the elimination of streaks, embedded soil, film, and water spots. Shower curtains will be

washed at the site facility then hung back up to dry on a quarterly basis.

Furniture and equipment will be free of dust, dried-soil, and soil without causing damage.
They will appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of cleaner
residue, streaks, and film. Fabric furniture will be free of spots. stains, gum, dirt, and
debris without causing damage.

Telephones will be free of dust and soil. They will appear visibly and uniformly clean
and polished- dry.

Walls and doors will be free of dust, dried-soil, and soil without causing damage. Theses
surfaces will appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of
film, streaks, and cleaner residue.

Waste containers contents will be removed from waste containers and can liners be

replaced. Inside and outside of the container will be cleaned and disinfected. Containers
will appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination streaks,
foodstuff. and the presence of any offensive odor emitting from the container.

7.5 Offices

7.5.1

7.5.2

7.5.3

7.5.4

BOS 8/r/2023 MT ID 22584
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7.5.5 Partitions will be free of dust, soil, and graffiti without causing damage. Partitions will
appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of streaks, film, and
cleaner residue.

7.5.6 Floors, carpets. and baseboards will be free of dust, dried-soil, soil, gum, spots, stains,
and debris. Floors and carpet will appear visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. This
will include the elimination of dust, streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue,
embedded soil, and foreign objects.

7.6 Windows

7.6.1 Glass will be free of dust and soil without causing damage. This also applies to adjoining
sills, blinds, and framework. They will appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will
include the elimination of streaks, film, and cleaner residue. All windows must be fully
cleaned.

7.7 Janitor closets and storerooms

Shelves will be free of dust, dried-soil, and soil. They will appear visibly and uniformly
clean. Supplies and

equipment will be stocked and organized neatly on shelves daily. All spray bottles must
be labeled, and all spray cans must have tops to comply with safety regulations.

Janitor carts will be free of dust, dried soil, and soil. They will appear visibly and
uniformly clean. Supplies and equipment stored on janitor carts will also be free of dust
and soil and organize neatly.

Walls will be free of dust, dried-soil, and soil without causing damage. They will appear
visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of film, streaks, and cleaner
residue.

7.7.1

7,7.2

7.7.3

7.7.4

7.7.5

7.7.6

7.7.7

Utility sinks will be free of dust. soil, cleaner residue. and soap film. Utility sinks will
appear visibly and uniformly clean. This will include the elimination of streaks,
embedded soil. and film and water spots. Bright work will be cleaned, de-scaled and
polished.

Floors will be free of dust. dried-soil, gum, spots, stains, and debris. Floors will appear
visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. This will include the elimination of dust streaks,
lint, standing water, cleaner residue, and film.

Janitorial staff has the option to keep all supply closets stocked with incoming supply
deliveries.

7.7.8 CONTRACTORS shall be responsibility to follow all Cal OSHA safety guidelines for
proper labeling and storage of cleaning supplies.

BOS 8/r/2023 MT tD 22584
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8. PERIODIC CLEANING

CONTRACTOR shall comply to meet the basic level of cleaning standards:

8.I BASIC LEVEL OF CLEANING STANDARDS

Contract ID # FMARC-00244

GE}TR{L
IIOtSEKEEPI);G,

PRrl ATE OFFICES,
LOBBIES, &
LOT}GES

DAILY
E\TRY
OTHER

DA}'
llEEKLY }IO}ITIIL}' QUARTERLY

SETII-
.T\TiL'AL .{}TffAL

l. Eeo,h'sastebaskets x
2-C.l.cead sgrice
cigarete wns, $r'ccp
cffiarEeg x
3. Dtrst firuitre as

ocedd x
4. Clean md sanitize
drinkine fourteins x
5. Spot cleao reception
lob$ g:lass, includrng
frod door x
6. Lur'fust horizoatal
surfaces iacluding sills,
ledges, molding, &
shch'es x
7- Clean couoter toos x
8. Rcmol'e dust &
cobtrcbs fron caling
afcas x
9, Wash $zstcbaskets as

aecded x
10. Spd cleaa szll
surfrces x
I l. Eotaace to include
all ramps, rails aod
stainray leading into
the entrance and lobby
of the buildhg (up to
l0 feet to entrance).
Entrance must bc clear
ofleaves and debris. x
12. Clean eatire sdl
strrfaces x
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ItooRs &

C.{APEI
D..IILt'

[\TRI
OTHER

D.{1'

\\ITKLY }IO}'IELY QUARrrRrv
SE}II-

I\fTTL .,1\ltrAt

l. Spot racuum x
l. Ddail racuur x
3. hspect fornhot

lDG& ranol'e x
4.Dcprcnordion

tsrtim x
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II,OORS.

RISILtrrT, &

E{RD SmttCtS
DflLY

t\TRY
OIItrR

DAl'

I1ITKl,T lIO}TEI,Y QUrRmruv
s[u-

.t\fT.{[ .t\111t[

l. Dustmop x

l. $oot mop x
3.Dmpmop x

rLmRs,
NESILtrJII, &
EUD SURTACXS

colT.

D.{It}'
NTRT
OTHER

D.{1'

\\IEKLT }IO][ELY Qtr.{Rfirur'
SE}II-

.{\}TA[ .{\}TAI

4. IIiS spe€d

tomfubry (rtrilieot
tih) x
!. Stnp &rEfiohh

resilient tile.,n'2

coats of rcaler & 3
codsoffulh x
6. Clea & plith
ba*bordr x

7. Hard tile (nachine

rcnrb) x
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BRIETTiG AI{D
BR[,AI( ROOI$,
$ASm.OOl$,
LOCKER ROOIIS,
EIIPLOYEE&
PT'!3LIC DAY
LOTNGES

D.{ILY
E\TRY
OTI{ER

DAY
llIEKLY }IO]iTELY QUARTERTv

SE}tr-
.{\T{UAI

.{\}1t{I

l- Oeaq iadtizn ad
poli$porcelain
fifirrwimhldug
*dG, toilet & urimls x

2.Crrm&poli$all
ckooe fittiagl reatr x

3. Ocan & saritizE

toild x

4. Oea&polish
illut0rs x

J. Espty all
codainen & dhp$al
unib. irucd liffrs x

6. Oea andnrpe
dmt:r g1m Gquipmed x

7-Cxlrao,&r;aodlttzr

eilerior of all
codainers x

7. Dustnebl
partitioru x
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BRII NGAI\D
BRL{I(ROO}IS,
$.{slnRoo}ts.
LOCKERROO}$,
E}IPLOITE &
PtIBLICD.{Y
LOTNGf,S COTT,

DAILI'
E\TRT
OTHER

D.{Y
\\IEKLI tIoNrEtv QUARTERTY

sfltr-
.{\}ATAI

.{\}ItA[

S.Drtrclcmlomge
frmitue

x

9. Rraot rpot,
stans,, Jplalb$tom
szll rea adjufroeds

x

10. Rroott
fngcryififimdom,
tuc1b*tmitcbq
hmdleq pushplmct,

€tc.

x

11. Rdll all dt+crlfm
tomrtr llhits-
rcry!,tfuluc, pqcr
tornrlr & seat cour

x

12. Lou'dulthorizoffil
nnfrca including rillr,
mldmg leftc,
rhclrts- ctc.

x

13. Spot clcmnchl
prmor x

14. fi'ail& suitize
netalrutjtoru x

15. tlgh dust

horizmtdnrfoec
imludiug lcdga,

fieher piucs. & vm
x

16. Prodde ht$
demmg abor l0 fed
mcepayeamte
nmth of Juh'. High
dearugnill imlude
butm(hlimitedto
ruundngmd
nzstins;tl claar,-l

x
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BRIEN]iGAJI{D
BRLAI(ROO}TS,
$'ASmOO}IS &
LOTNGES COlfT.

D.{ILT'
ElTBY
OIEER

DAY
1\IEKLY lIOSTHLT QUARTERLY

SEITtr-
.{\f{u.{L -{\fa.{L

17. Prori& lineu
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ilchdcghtisnot
limitcd to
vacunoiag, urashiag,
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tr'alL imocdiately
arouodtte reff*'ill
also bc itrcftdcd-

x

18. Drrgtdiffirser
outlets in ceiling

x

19. trripc doru
bcacher & lockas

x

20. Oeao sbo$rr
uaits

x
21. Sueep & clean
dcbris &om floo,rs

x
}2.Drorg mop all
floor nrrfaces

x
23.lvlac,hinc scrub
rcstrooor

x
1" RTGLLAR
SER1ICES
E)(TERIOR
ITINDO\TS

E\TRY
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DAY
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.{\}a:r.{L -{\}a.tL
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x
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x
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E}iTR{NCTS D.IIIY
TITRY
OIHIB

D.tr-
llIEKLY IIO]TTELY QIIARTIRTY

sE\tr-
.{\}L{L ^l\]-t'-ll

l. Sn'eepnalkuzls x

2. Cleao glassidoon x

3.Ocaud polilh tll
ghlr ioddc atrd

ffiideofallcuter
tuildinp tn'icc a

yc8r. x

4.Swecppdio, ride,

orreu doss x

PARIiliG D.{ItY
ElTRY
OIIIER

D.{}'
$IEKLT I!OIITELY QUARTERTY

sE}tr-
.{\.ITU.IL

.t\]I'-tt

l. Eoptytash
receptaclcs x

ltrSCELL.{"\TOtS D.{IL}-
HTRT
OTIIER

D.{Y
1IIEKLY ITOSTELY QITARTERTy

SE}tr.
.l\].tT.{L -{\}u.{L

l. Enptyruh &oo
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8.2 Damage:
8.2.1 CONTRACTOR will immediately report all conditions and occurrences out of the norm

including broken windows, vandalism, and/or other facility damage, to the Departmental
representative, or an available Departmental supervisor

8.3 Service Response Times

8.3.1 CONTRACTOR shallrespond to all custodial issues within two (2) hours of notification and
completely resolve the issue as quickly as possible. If an issue cannot be resolved in two (2)
hours, the Contract Administrator must be notified immediately.

8.3.2 Issue brought up with FM staff will be taken care of within twenty-four (24) hours.

8.4 Additional Services
8.4.1 CONTRACTOR shall submit supplemental proposals for work not called for under the fixed

price portion of the Scope of Work, including, but not limited to additional work, and any
similar type of work not stated elsewhere in this Scope of Work.

8.4.2 COUNTY reserves the right to use alternative sources for completion of work, other than
basic services, to obtain competitive proposals for additional services.

8.4.3 If COLTNTY Contract Administrator authorizes work by an alternate source or authorizes
CONTRACTOR to subcontract the work; CONTRACTOR may be relieved of responsibilities
pertaining to the equipment affected by the project while work is being performed and during
the subsequent warranty period. In such cases CONTRACT may be adjusted accordingly. In
addition, subcontractor will be required to go through the Facilities Management's background
clearance process and must be given approval prior to starting service.

8.5 Continue to provide services covered under this CONTRACT that is not affected by work provided by
an alternate source.

D.{ILY
E\TR.Y
OTEER

DAY
ITT,fKLY llolirrrl.Y QUARTEnLv

sf,Itr-
.T\?{U.{L .I\]L.{L}trSCELL,I.\TOLS

x

l. Clcathc cxtrior
ofrc&igcrerc
roottb'.

x

2- Micrornfiic aod
retigcrators to bc
cleaacd oacc a weclc
inbreat room aod
coauuotr af,eas
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9.0 PERIODIC CLEANING FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT FACILITY

Basic Level of Cleaning Standards - Mental Health ITF Locations

d= e: evenln n= ht
FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

PATIENT AREAS
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
l. empty wastebaskets d-e-n

2. clean and service
cigarette ums

d-e

d-e-n
3. clean furniture including

nightstands, wardrobes,
beds, tables

4. clean and sanitize
drinking fountains

d-e-n

5. remove fingerprints from
doors, frames light
switches

d-e-n

6. low dust all horizontal
surfaces

d-e-n

7. high dust all horizontal
surfaces

d-e-n

8. dust air diffuser outlets
in ceiling

d-e-n

d-e-n9. damp clean diffuser outlets

10. remove dust and cobwebs
from ceiling areas

d-e-n

d-e-nI l. wash wastebaskets

12. spot clean wall surface d-e-n

d-e-n or
as needed

13. clean entire wall windows

14. clean interior windows d-e

d-e15. clean exterior windows

BOS 8/r/2023 MT rD 22584
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FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL

PATIENT AREAS
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

l. dust mop d-e-n

d-e-n
(as needed)

2. spot mop

3. damp mop d-e-n

4. spray buff, restore

5. restore finish - refinish

d-e-n6. clean and polish
baseboards

SEMI-
ANNUAL

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY

PATIENT AREAS
FLOORS. CARPETS

l. detail vacuuming d-e
(n monitor)

2. inspect for spots d-e
(n monitor)

d
(e-n monitor)

3. dry/wet shampooing

QUARTERLY SEMI.
ANNUAL

PATIENT AREAS
WASHROOMS/SHOWERS DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

1. clean, disinfect a polish all

porcelain fixtures including sinks,
toilets, and urinals d-e-n

d-e-n
2. clean and disinfect all flush rings,
drain and over-flow outlets

d-e
(n monitor)

3. clean and polish all
chrome fitting

d-e-n4. clean and disinfect toilet
seats

5. clean and polish mirrors d-e-n

d-e-n6. clean shower units

7. refill all dispensers to

d= e = evenln II: ht
Basic Level of Cleaning Standards - (continued)

Contract tD # FMARC-00244
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normal limits-soap,
tissue, towel

d-e-n

8. remove spots, stains
splashes from wall area

adiacent to sinks
d-e-n

PATIENT AREAS
KITCHENS DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
L defrost refri gerators n

2. clean microwave ovens staff-
after

each use

n

3. clean stoves nla

4. clean refrigerators n

5. clean counter tops and
tables

d-e-n

6. clean sinks d-e-n

Contrsct lD # FMARC-00244
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Contract ID # FMARC-00244

Basic Level of Cleaning Standards - (continued)

d:d e = evenln n=
FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

QUARTERLY SEMI-
AI\NUAL

NURSING STATIONS
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

l. empty wastebaskets d-e-n
2. remove fingerprints from

doors, frames light
switches

d-e-n

3. low dust all horizontal
surfaces

n

n4. high dust all horizontal
surfaces

5. dust air diffuser outlets
in ceiling

n

n6. damp clean diffuser outlets

7. remove dust and cobwebs
from ceiling areas

8. wash wastebaskets

9. spot clean wall surface n

n-or
as needed

10. clean entire wall surface

nI l. clean interior glass
in partitions and doors

12. clean exterior glass
in partitions and doors

n
13. clean furniture.

including chairs and
file cabinets

14. clean counter tops d-e-n

BOS 8/l/2023 MT lD 22584
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FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

NURSING STATIONS -
(INCLUDING STORAGE AND
cLosET AREAS) FLOORS
RESILIENT AND HARD
SURFACE

DAILY
BVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

d-e-nl. dust mop

d-e-n2. spot mop

d-e-n3. damp mop

4. spray buff, restore

5. strip and wax

6. clean and polish
baseboards

n

QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

NURSING STATIONS
FLOORS _ CARPETS DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

d-e (n
monitor)

l. detail vacuuming

2. inspect for spots d-e (n
monitor)

3. drylwet shampooing

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL

NURSING STATIONS
WASHROOMS DAILY

l. clean, disinfect & polish
all porcelain fixtures
including sinks, toi lets
and urinals

d-e-n

2. clean and sanitize all
flush rings, drain and
over-flow outlets

d-e-n

3. clean and polish all
chrome fittings

d-e (n
monitor)

4. clean and disinfect
toilet seats

d-e-n

d-e-n5. clean and polish mirrors

nla

d:d e: eventn Jl=

Basic Level of Cleaning Standards - (continued)
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7. refill all dispensers to
normal limits-soap & tissue

d*e-n

NURSING STATIONS
WASHROOMS CONT. DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI.

ANNUAL
8. empty all containers and

disposal units, insert
liners

d-e-n

9. clean and disinfect
exterior of all
containers

d-e-n

10. remove spots, stains
splashes from wall area

adiacent to sinks
d-e-n

nursins stations
medication rooms daily

everT
other
dav

weekly quarterly semi-
annual

I . defrost refrigerators
(Medication and
nourishment)

2. clean refrigerators n

3. clean sinks d-e-n

4. counter tops d-e-n

5. empty and replace sharps,
biohazard, pharmacy, RCRA
containers

d-e-n
(as needed)

Contract lD # FMARC-00244
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d- e: evenl n=n

basic level of cleaning standards - (continued)

Contract ID # FMARC-00244

FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTBNT OF SERVICE

QUARTERLY
OFFICES. LOBBIES.
LOUNGES. OT
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

d-e-nl. empty wastebaskets

d-e-n2. remove fingerprints from
doors, frames light
switches

3. low dust all horizontal
surfaces

d-e-n

d-e-n5. dust air diffuser outlets
in ceiling

6. damp clean diffuser outlets e

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL

OFFICES. LOBBIES.
LOUNGES. OT
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
CONT.

d-e-n7. remove dust and cobwebs
from ceiling areas

e8. wash wastebaskets

9. spot clean wall surface d-e-n

n-or
as needed

10. clean entire wall surface

d-e-n

dI2. clean exterior windows

d-e
13. clean fumiture,

including chairs and
file cabinets

d-e-n14. clean counter tops and

tables
d-e-n15. clean and disinfect

drinking fountains
16. dust venetian blinds d-e

17. damp wipe venetian
blinds

d-e

BOS 8/t/2023 MT rD 22584
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SEMI-
ANNUAL

I l. clean interior windows



FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI.

ANNUAL

OFFICES. LOBBIES. LOUNGES.
OT
CLOSET/STORAGE - FLOORS
RESILENT AND HAND
SURFACE

d-e-nl. dust mop

d-e-n
(as needed)

2. spot mop

3. damp mop n

4. spray buff, restore

5. strip and wax

6. clean and polish
baseboards

e

QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

OFFICES. LOBBIES. LOUNGES.
OT
FLOORS. CARPETS

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

eornl. detail vacuuming

2. inspect for spots eorn

(dry as

needed)
(wet

shampooing)
3. dry/wet shampooing

semi-
annual

washroom. employee. D

lounges daily
every
other
dav

weekly quarterly

d-e-n

l. clean, disinfect & polish
all porcelain fixtures
including sinks, toilets
and urinals

d-e-n
2. clean and sanitize all

flush rings, drain and
over-flow outlets

3. clean and polish all
chrome fittings

d-e-n

d-e-n4. clean and disinfect
toilet seats

5. clean and polish mirrors d-e-n
d-e-n6. clean shower units

d- e: even n: ht
basic level of cleaning standards - (continued)

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

WASHROOM. EMPLOYEE.
PUBLIC. LOUNGES -
CONTINUE

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY

7. refill all dispensers to
normal limits-soap,
tissue towel

d-e-n

d-e-n
8. empty all containers and

disposal units, insert
liners

d-e-n
9. clean and disinfect

exterior of all
containers

d-e-n
10. remove spots, stains

splashes from wall area

adiacent to sinks

QUARTERLY SEMI-
AI\NUAL

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLYKITCHENS. LOUNGES

eI . defrost refrigerators

staff-
after each use e

2. clean microwave ovens

e3. clean stoves

e4. clean refrigerators

e5. clean sinks

d-e-n6. clean counter tops and
tables

7. clean vending machines n

d=d e: n:n
basic level of cleaning standards - (continued)

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

SEMI.
ANNUAL

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY

PHARMACY
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

l. empty wastebaskets d-e

d-e2. remove fingerprints from
doors, frames light
switches

d-e3. low dust all horizontal
surfaces

4. high dust all horizontal
surfaces

d-e

d-e5. dust air diffuser outlets
in ceiling

6. damp clean diffirser outlets d-e

d-e7. remove dust and cobwebs
from ceiling areas

d-e8. wash wastebaskets

9. spot clean wall surface d-e

QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY

PHARMACY
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
CONT

d-e - or
as needed

nlaI l. clean interior windows

nla12. clean exterior windows

d
13. clean furniture,

including chairs and
file cabinets

14. clean countertops and
tables

d

15. clean and disinfect
drinking fountains

nla

16. dust venetian blinds nla

nla17. damp wipe venetian
blinds

d: e: n

basic level of cleaning standards - (continued)

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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PHARMACY _ FLOORS,
RESILIENT
AND HARD SURFACES

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
l. dust mop d-e

2. spot mop d-e

3. damp mop d-e

4. spray buff, restore

5. strip/wax

6. clean and polish
baseboards

d-e

PHARMACY - CARPET
MEDICATION ROOMS DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
l. detail vacuuming d-e

2. inspect for spots d-e

3. dry/wet shampooing

Contract ID # FMARC-00244

basic level of cleaning standards - (continued)

d- e: eventn
FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
PRTVATE OFFICES, LOBBY,
LOUNGE
l. empty wastebaskets d-e-n

d-e-n2. clean and service
cigarette urns

d-e-n
3. dust furniture including

desks, chairs, tables

d-e-n
4. dust exposed filing

cabinets bookcases and
shelves

d-e-n
5. clean and sanitize

drinking fountains

d-e-n
6. spot clean reception

lobby glass including
front door

BOS 8/l/2023 MT rD 22584
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7. remove fingerprints from
doors, frames, light
switches, kick, and push
plates handle, railing

d-e-n

8. low dust horizontal
surfaces, including sills,
ledges, molding, shelves

d-e-n

9. clean furniture including
desks, chairs, file
cabinets (request)

d-e-n

10. clean and polish bright
metal to hand height d-e-n

I l. high dust horizontal
surfaces including
shelves, moldings,
ledges, etc.

d-e-n

12. clean counter tops d-e-n
13. clean entire interior

glass in partitions and
doors

d-e-n

14. clean entire desktop
(request)

d-e-n

15. dust air diffuser
outlets in ceiline

d-e-n

16. damp clean diffuser
outlets

d-e-n

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
PRIVATE OFFICES, LOBBY,
LOUNGE CONT.

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
17. dust venetian blinds d-e-n
18. dry dust wood paneled

surfaces
d-e-n

19. remove dust and cobwebs
from ceiling areas

d-e-n

20. wash waste baskets d-e-n
21. spot clean wall surfaces d-e-n
22. clean entire wall

surfaces (request)
d-e-n

FLOORS - CARPET DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
l. preventive care vacuum d-e-n
2. detail clean vacuum d-e-n

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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d-e-n3. inspect for spots remove
if possible

4. foam shampoo

FREQUENCY OF SERVICEEXTENT OF SERVICE

d-e-nl. dust mop

2. spot mop d-e-n
d-e-n3. damp mop

nla
4. spray buff, refinish

nla5. restore finish

nla6. clean and polish

BOS 8/l/2023 MT ID 22584
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FLOORS RESILIENT AND
HARD
SURFACE

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL



GENERAL
HOUSEKEEPING,
PRIVATE OFFICES,
LOBBIES AND
LOUNGES

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER
DAY

WEEKLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY SEMI-
ANNUAL

ANNUAL

l. emntv wastebaskets in all
office's 6nd all restrooms x
2. clean and service
cigarette ums, sweep
entrances x

3. dust furniture as needed
in first impressions areas in
foyer and interview rooms. x

4. clean and sanitize drinking
fountains x
5. soot clean receotion lobbv
glads. including fiont door ' x
6. low dust horizontal surfaces,
including sills, ledges, molding,
and shelves x

7. clean counter tops x

8. remove dust and cobwebs
from ceiling areas x

9. wash wastebaskets as
needed x
10. spot clean wall surfaces x

I I. clean entire wall surtaces x

ii. floors and
carpet
I. spot vacuum x
2. detail vacuum x

3. inspect for minor spots and
remove x
4. deep. restoration
extractlon x
iii. Iloors, resilient
and hard surfaces
l. dust mop x
2. spot mop x

3. damp mop x

4. high speed burnishing
(resilient tile) x

5. strip and refinish resilient tile
with 2 coats of sealer and 3
coats of finish K

6. clean and polish baseboards
x

7.hard tile and cement
(machine scrub)

x

Contract lD # FMARC-00244
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R-E,GULAR SERVICES
EXTERIOR WINDOWS

DAILY
EVERY

OTHER

DAY

WEEKLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY
SEMI.

ANNU,A,L
ANNTIAL

T. Clean.ttertor x

2. clean interior x

ENTRANCES
DAIL}'

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKL}' IIIONTHLY QTIARTERLY

SEMI. ANNUAL
ANNI.]AL

I. sweep walkways x
2.--clEan gla5sftfoors x

3. sweep patio, side, or rear doors

x

PARKING
DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY MONTHL}' QUARTERLY

SEMI. ANNUAL
ANNT]AL

1. empty trash receptacles x

MISCELLAI\EOUS
DAII,Y

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY MONTHL}' QTIARTERLY

SEMI. ANNI,IAL

ANNTIAL

l. empty trash from exterior break
areas x

?. wipe down exterior furniture and

exercise equipment
x

3. sweep and clean smoking areas

and ash
cans

x

4. empty recycle bins x

CLINIC AREAS
DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKL}' I\IONTHLY QUARTERLY

SEMI. ANNTIAL
ANNT]AL

l. take out trash x

2. empty all containers and disposal units
(including biohazard waste receptacle
such as- sharps and pharmacy
containers), insert liners in trash cans

x

3. clean and disinfect all furniture x

4. clean and disinfect air diffuser outlets
and vents

x

clean and disinfect sinks

x

6. sweep allfloors x

basic level of cleaning standards - (continued)
d = day e: evening n = night

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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7. damp mop all floors x

8. spot clean walls x

CLINIC AREAS Cont.
DAILY

EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY MONTHLY QI]ARTERLY

SEMI- ANNUAL
ANNTIAI,

9. wipe down all door handles and push
plates

x

9.I PERIODIC CLEANING FOR WINDY SPRINGS WELLNESS CENTER

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER

DAY
WEEKLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY SEMI-

ANNUAL
ANNUAL

l. clean, sanitize and polish
oorcelain fi xtures includinq
!inks. toilet. and urinals x

2. clean and polish all chrome
fittings x

3. clean and sanitize toilet
seats x
4. clean and polish mirrors x

5. empty allcontainers and disposal
units, insert liners x

6. clean and sanitize exterior of all
containers x

7. dust metal partrtrons x

8. dust/clean Iounge furniture
x

9. remove spots, stains, splashes
from wall area
adiustments x
10. remove fingerprints from
Coors, frames, light switches,
handles, push plates, etc.

x
I l. refill all dispensers to normal
limits- soaps, tissue,
paper toweils and seat covers x
12. low dust horizontal surfaces
including sills, molding, ledges,
shelves, etc. x

13. spot clean metal partitions
x

14. wash and sanitize metal
partitions x

& PUBLIC
UNGES

BOS E/r/2023 MT ID 22584
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15. high dust horizontal surfaces
includins ledses.
shelves, "pipeil and vents x
16. dust diffuser outlets in ceiling

x

WASHROOMS,
EMPLOYEE & PUBLIC
LOUNGES Cont.

DAILY
EVERY
OTHER
DAY

WEEKLY MONTHL}' QUARTERLY SEMI.
ANNUAL

ANNUAL

I9. sweep and clean debris
from floors x
20. damp mop all floor surfaces

x
Z I . machine scrub restrooms
and showers x

1O.O QUALITY ASSURANCE

l0.l Consequences of CONTRACTOR'S Failure to Perform Required Services
l0.l.l CONTRACTOR will perform Scope of Work requirements as described herein.

COUNTY will apply oneormore ofthe surveillance methods mentioned below and will
deduct a reasonable amount from CONTRACTOR'S invoice or otherwise withhold
payment for unsatisfactory performance or non-performed work ("Deduction"). Any
Deduction or Deduction amount must (a) be reasonable, and (b) have a direct and
ascertainable nexus to CONTRACTOR's unsatisfactory performance or non-performed
work. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the total Deduction amount in any calendar month
(i.e., adding up all Deductions within a calendar month) shall not exceed 6oh of the invoiced
amount for that month ("Deduction Cap"). This Deduction Cap shall supersede all other
terms to the contrary, including, without limitation, Section 7(B-F).

I 0.2 Surveillance Methods
10.2.1 COLTNTY may apply surveillance methods (Security Cameras) to determine

CONTRACTOR compliance. These include, but are not limited to: Routine
inspection, random sampling without extrapolated deductions, these include, but are not
limited to and planned sampling, incidental inspections, and validated customer
complaints as supplemental surveillance methods. When using these surveillance
methods, deductions will be taken for all observed defects.

10.2.2 COTINTY will also utilize time sheets provided by CONTRACTOR, or sign in sheets
from local facilities when an employee fails to show for work and is not replaced by
another employee.

10.3 Procedures in the case of unsatisfactory or non-performed work, COUNTY may:
10.3.1 Give CONTRACTOR written notice of observed deficiencies prior to deducting for

unsatisfactory or non-performed work and/or assessing Scheduled Deductions. Such

5l I I'}a g e
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written notice will not be a prerequisite for withholding payment for non-performed
work. COLINTY may specily, as provided forbelow, that Scheduled Deductions can be
assessed against CONTRACTOR. Such Scheduled Deductions are to compensate
COUNTY for administrative costs and other expenses resulting from the
unsatisfactory or non-performed work.

10.3.2 At its option, allow CONTRACTOR an opportunity to re-perform the unsatisfactory or
non-performed work, at no additional cost to COUNTY. Corrective action must be
completed within twenty-four (24) hours of notice. The original inspection results
of CONTRACTOR's work will not be modified upon re-inspection. However,
CONTRACTOR will be paid for satisfactorily reperformed work.

10.3.3 Deduct from CONTRACTOR's invoice all amounts associated with the unsatisfactory
or non-performed work at the prices set out in the Basis of Deductions orprovided by
otherprovisions ofCONTRACT, unless CONTRACTOR is required to re-perform and
satisfactorily complete the work.

10.3.4 At its option, perform the work by COUNTY personnel orby othermeans.COLINTY
will reduce the amount of payment to CONTRACTOR, by the amount paid to any
COUNTY personnel (based on wages, retirement, and fringe benefits) plus material, or
by the actual costs incurred to accomplish the work by other means. If the actual costs
cannot be readily determined, the prices set out in the schedule will be used as the basis
for the deduction.

I 0.6 Consequence of CONTRACTOR'S Ongoing Performance Defi c ienc ies .

10.6.1 COUNTY, at its option, may terminate a region from the CONTRACT for
CONTRACTOR'S ongoing performance deficiencies at a specific location within that
region. Notwithstanding the foregoing, COUNTY and CONTRACTOR shall meet and
confer regarding pricing if the COUNTY exercises its option to terminate a region from

52lPage
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10.4 Re-performance

10.4.2 Re-performance by CONTRACTOR does not waive COLINTY'S right to terminate
for nonperforrnance and all other remedies for default as may be provided by law.

10.5 Estimating the Price ofNon-Performed orUnsatisfactory Work.

10.5.1 In accordance with the "Consequences of CONTRACTOR'S Failure to Perform
Required Seryices," deductions may be taken fbr non-performed or unsatisfactory
work. In the event the price of non-performed or unsatisfactory work cannot be
determined from the prices set out in the Basis of Deductions, or based on the actual
cost to COUNTY, estimated methods may be used. Engineered Performance
Standards(EPS)orotherestimating sources may be utilized to estimate the cost of
non-performed work or the costs that would be incurred in remedying unsatisfactory
work.

10.5.2 COLTNTY may estimate the cost using wage rate and fringe benefits included in the
wage determinations included in this CONTRACT. COUNTY may estimate
CONTRACTOR'S overhead and profit rates and estimates of material costs, if
applicable.
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the CONTRACT since CONTRACTOR has certain fixed costs that would not reduce,
including, without limitation, vehicles, and supervision.

11. SUPPLIES
CONTRACTOR shall:

1 I .1 Be responsible to purchase, maintain, and supply dispensed consumable products and other
supplies. Consumable products dispensed will be defined as soap, paper towels, toilet paper,
hand sanitizers, toilet seat covers, trash can liners, urinal cakes, urinal screens. urinal splash
guards, batteries, and carpet guards (Scotch Guard or equivalent).

11.2 All products will be approved by COUNTY Contract Administrator prior to use.

I 1.3 Roll paper will be of proper size to fit and dispense properly from existing roll paper towel
dispensers.

ll.4 Tri-fold paper towels will be the maximum size to fit and dispense properly from existing
facility dispensers properly.

I 1.5 Toilet paper will be 2-ply in all areas. Toilet paper will be the maximum size that can fit and
dispense properly from existing dispensers.

I 1.6 Standard toilet seat covers.

11.7 Hand soap will be mildly scented and be of similarviscosity as the existing soap.

I 1.8 Hospital grade disinfectant cleaner effective against a broad spectrum of bacteria and is
viricidal to use on bodily fluid stains (i.e., blood, urine, feces, etc.)

I 1.9 Other supplies to be provided by CONTRACTOR, including but not limited to: Hand soaps,

Buffing Pads, Carpet Cleaners, Deodorizers, Disinfectants, Emulsifiers, Floor Cleaners,
Glass Cleaners, Graffiti Removal Cleaners, Gum Removers, Large Trash Can Liners,
Marble & Stone Cleaners" Metal Cleaners, Pathogen Neutralizers, Powdered Cleansers,
Scrubbing Pads, Small Trash Can Liners, Soaps, Spot Removers, Stain Removers and
Waxes.

I l.l0 Batteries are to be replaced in all battery-operated dispensers to include, but not limited to
towel and soap dispensers. Dispensers are to be checked daily to ensure proper operation.

12. EQUTPMENT
CONTRACTOR shall

BOS 8/l/2023 MT ID 22584
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12.01

t2.02

t2.03

12.04

12.05

12.06

I3. SECURITY AND RBSTRICTIONS

General Restrictions

I 3.01

13.02

r3.03

Contract ID # FMARC-00244

Be responsible to provide, maintain, and have on hand an adequate supply of equipment
necessary to perform janitorial service, including but not limited to: Brooms, Dust Mops,
Dusters, Carpet Extractors, High Pressure Washers, Hoses, Ladders, Lifts, Mop Buckets,
Mop Ringers, Mops, Pile Lifters, Rags, Scaffolding, Scouring Pads, Scrub Brushes,
Sponges, Squeegees. HEPA Vacuums.

Obtain prior approval from the designee for any space or area required for storage of the
CONTRACTOR's equipment and materials.

Equipment and materials shall not be piled or stored at any location to hinder normal
business operations or to constitute a hazard to persoris or property.

All materials which are stored in the liquid state shall be stored on shelves not higher than
three (3) feet above the floor.

All products stored in secondary containers shall be properly labeled as to the contents.
All vacuums used must be equipped with HEPA Filtration.

All cleaning equipment must be maintained in good working order so as not to cause any
harm to employees. contents of the facility or the facility itself'.

Contractor's personnel will not disturb papers on desks, open drawers, or cabinets, use

radios, television sets, coffee pots, stoves, or refrigerators, nor will they tamper u'ith any
persc'rnal or county property. Telephones: Telephones will not be used by the Contractor
or its employees for personal or business reasons with the following exceptions:

Notification to the COUNTY Contract Administrator of damage as required in this
Contract.

To report need of medical aid, fire, or need of law enfbrcement (9-91 I number.) Any calls
to numbers other than those above will be considered a violation of this Contract and
grounds for immediate termination.

I4. KEYS AND ACCESS BADGES

14.01 County will issue such keys and access badges as necessary fbr access to the wclrk area.

Contractor will assume full responsibility fbr theft or loss of said keys and will pay for re-

BOS 8/l/2023 MT lD 22584
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14.02

14.03

14.04

r 4.05

14.06

I5. UNIFORMS

t 5.0t

Contract lD # FMARC-00244

keying all locks operated by these keys. Keys will not be duplicated. A charge of up to
$50,000 will incurred to replace the effected locks/keys and/or badges. Since the Jail
facilities have keys that are unique, Iosing a key may result in re-keying or changing locks
of many facilities/doors. For this reason, re-keying or changing out the locks can be
expenses for our jail facilities. A police report must be filed and provided to FM.

Security of FM properties shall be maintained. Doors, gates, and windows shall be closed
and locked when not in inrmediate use. Upon completion of the work in any single section
of a building, employees shall check exterior doors and windows to make sure that they
are closed and locked. Certain areas are protected by security alarms and procedures for
entering and leaving these areas shall be as directed by the FM.

Under no circumstances shall CONTRACTOR's employees admit anyone to areas
controlled by a key or access card in their possession.

ecurity System The work area may be protected by limited access security systems. An
initial access code number or security access badge will be issued to the Contractor by the
County. Thereafter. all costs for changing the access code due to changes in Contractor's
personnel orrequired substitution of Contracts will be paid by the Contractorand may be
deducted from payments due or to become due to the Contractor. Furtherrnore, any alarm
activations originating from the Contractor's operations or cause will also be paid by the
Contractor and may be deducted from payments due or to become due to the Contractor.

Facility Security Contractor will keep alldoors locked while working in the building. Keys
will not be left in the doors, set down or otherwise left unattended. Contractor will not
admit any person into the building who is not a direct employee of the Contractor and not
actively engaged in perfbrmance of the work. This includes friends, family members, and
children. Contractor may have restricted access to the designated buildings and designated
parking area.

At no time will the Contractor or its employees enter other areas of the facility not
specifically included in this Contract for janitorial services. The Contractor will clreck all
windows and doors for proper closure and locking, extinguish all lights except master
security lighting and reactivate the security system (if applicable) prior to leaving the
facility.

CONTRACTOR shall ensure all staff are unifbrmed. Uniforms will consist of closed toe
shoes, long pants and a long or short sleeve shirt, polo or button-up shins embroidered
with company name. or another style approved by the Contract Administrator, as well as
a County approved ID badge either on a clip to the shirt, or on a lanyard.

BOS 8/r/2023 MT ID 22584
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Contractor's staff shall wear uniforms that in some way identifo the name of the company.
Shorts may not be worn in the Facility. The Facilities Management shall provide
identification cards. The Department requires a security clearance of Contractor's
employees who need access inside a jail f'acility. The security clearance willbe completed
by Facilities Management's stafTat no charge to the Contractor. Contractor's employees
who have failed the security clearance shall not be permitted inside the county facility. It
is the Contractor's resporrsibility to make their employees available to the Department for
this security clearance investigation.

16. RECORDS AND INVOICE REQUIREMENT

CONTRACTOR shall:

16.01 Make available upon request payroll records from a payroll company or certified payroll
each month prior to or with monthly invoicing.

t6.02 At minimum, the invoice must include, but not limited to the following information:
invoice #, location of service. contract ID, and indicate the month and period of service.
Time sheet shall be included with the invoice. If the standard is to bill at the beginning of
the month, time sheets shall be provided with the following month.

16.03 The Department shall have the option to procure service without cleaning supplies. If the
department chooses to contract without cleaning supplies, it is understood that the
department shall provide all supplies such as soap, hand sanitizers, deodorizers, chemicals,
hand sanitizers, liners, paper towels, toilet tissue, toilet seat protectors, carpet shampoo,
floor stripper and finish. dust cloths. and other items as needed. Any change to the service
shall be mutually agreed by both parties.

16.04 Safety Data Sheet (SDS) Records

t6.04.1 CONTRACTOR shall provide SDS records of all chemicals to be used at all
Riverside Facilities Management s Office in the performance of custodial
services outlined in this Scope of Work. Facilities Management Contract
Administrator will approve all chemicals used.

16.04.2 CONTRACTOR shall post copies of the SDS sheets in a conspicuous space in
the custodial area as required by OSHA hazard communications standard 29

cPR 19r0.1200.

16.04.3 CONTRACTOR shall not change or modification of existing SDS will occur
without prior authorization from COTINTY Contract Administrator throughout
the term of the CONTRACT.

I7. DEFINITION OF TERMS

r 5.02
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A. Biohazard: Biological substances that pose a threat to the health of living organisms, primarily that
of humans. This can include medical waste, bodily fluids or samples of a microorganism, virus, or
toxin (from a biological source) that can affect human health.

B. Buff: Remove allmarks using floor machine equipment with polishing pad to maintain floor luster.

C. Carpet Extraction: Shampoo carpeting using hot water extraction machine method.

D. Clean: Remove all dirt, stains, and marks with approved cleaner.

E. Daily: Work to be performed each day of the week.

F. Damp Mop: Remove all surface dirt and stains with mop and warm water containing detergent or
floor cleaner as required.

G. Damp Wipe: Remove surface dirt with damp cloth. Disinfect: To cleanse to destroy disease and
gerrns. Disinfectant: A germicidal cleaner for germ control.

H. Dust: Remove all loose dirt and debris. Specially treated cloths will be used.

l. Machine Strip: Remove all surface dirt, stains, and wax with warm water, floor cleaner or germicidal
disinfectant; dry with vacuum or mop.

J. Mop: Remove all surface dirt and stains with a mop and warrn water containing floor cleaner or
germicidal disinfectant.

K. One Day: 24 clock hours.

L. Polish: Machine polish or rub with dry cloth.

M. Refinish: Apply proper floor coating (wax on polish or sealer) and buff.

N. Sanitize: To cleanse free from dirt and bacteria.

O. Scrub: Remove all dirt, stains and marks with an approved cleaner using a floor machine equipped
with scrubbing pad.

P. Strip: Remove allaccumulation of old floor finish, all surface dirt, stains. and marks. Rinse and dry.

a. Sweep/Dust Mop: Remove all loose dirt and litter with dustless type sweeping tools on smooth
concrete, tiled, and tenazzo floor; in places difficult to sweep. use hair floor brush or vacuum on
other hard floors.

R. Vacuum: Remove all surface and embedded dirt, dust and debris using a vacuum cleaner.

S. Wash: Remove all dirt, stains, and marks with approved cleaner; rinse and dry. Wax: Apply
appropriate number of coats of approved floor finish.

T. Hazardous Material: asbestos, PCP transforrners, a hazardous substance or any pollutant or
contaminant defined as such (or for purposes of) the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act, any so-called "superfund" or "super lien" law, the Toxic
Substances Control Act. or any other federal, state or local statute, law, ordinance, code, rule,
regulation, order or decree regulation, relating to, or imposing liability or standards of conduct
concerning any hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste, substance or material, as now or at any time
hereafter in effect, or any other hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste, substance or material.
Hazardous Material shall not include microorganisms or viruses, other than funguses or molds.
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EXHIBIT B
FACILITIES AND SCHEDULES

Contract lD # FMARC-00244
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Location Address Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Total
Wkly
Hrs.

sQ FT

Housing Authority 5555 Arlington
Ave.,

Riverside

4 4 4 4 4 20 22,000

Lakeland Village
Community Center

16275 Grand Ave.,
Lake Elsinore

4 4 9,779

Lake Elsinore Board
of Supervisor's office

16275 Grand Ave.,
Lake Elsinore

I 2nd
Wed
each
mth

2,776

Temecula CAC
Assessors/Probation

41002 County
Center Drive,

Temecula

3 3 3 5 3 J 12,01 0

Public
Health/Behavioral

Health

41002 County
Center Drive,

Temecula

5 5 5 5 5 5 12,801

Perris Sheriff Station:
Board of Supervisor

office/Code

137 N. Perris Blvd.,
Perris

l I I I I I 1,460

Hemet Service
Center

749 N. State St.,
Hemet

8 8 8 8 8 8 13,246

Hemet CAC 880 N. State St..
Hemet

2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 7,875

Hemet Sheriff
Station: Board of

Supervisor's office

43950 Acacia Ave.,
Hemet

.5 5 .5 3,706

San Jacinto Valley
Animal Shelter:

TLMA Code
Enforcement

581 S Grand
Avenue,

San Jacinto

2 2 2 2 2 2 3,581
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San Jacinto Valley
Animal Shelter:

Board of Supervisors
Office

Location

581 S Grand
Avenue,

San Jacinto

5 .5

Fleet Vending
Building

50208 Main St.,
Cabazon

.5 .5 .5 1,216

Fuel Station/Car
Wash

50209 Main St.,
Cabazon

.5 .5 .5 1,128

Hadley's Warehouse 50130 Main St.,
Cabazon

.9 9 9 ,9 .9 .9 2,026

Fuel Station 824 N. State St.,
Hemet

.5 .5 5 .5 .5 .5 76

Fuel Station/Car
Wash

30755 Auld Rd.,
Murietta

.5 .5 5 .5 .5 5 197

Fuel Station 25241Cottonwood
Ave., Moreno

Valley

1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2,240

Fuel Station/Car
Wash

309 San Jacinto
Ave., Perris

I I I I I I 4,240

Accessors/Registrar
Of Voters

2724 Gateway Dr.,
Riverside

24 24 24 24 24 24 103,000

Riverside Center
RVl044

3403 lOth Street,
Riverside

36 36 36 36 36 36 142,082

Riverside Center
RVl045

3499 lOth Street,
Riverside

2 2 2 2 2 2 10,750

Riverside Center
RVI046

3901 Lime Street,
Riverside

2 2 2 2 2 2 il.183

Riverside Center
Parking Structure

3403 lOth Street,
Riverside

I I I I I I 146,468

Mental Health ITF 9990 County Farm
Rd., Riverside

51,277

Windy Springs 19531 Mclane
Street, Palm Springs

57,838

Accessors 6221 Box Springs
Blvd.. Riverside

8 8 8 8 8 8 30,602
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EXHIBIT C

PAYMENT PROVISIONS
The monthly cost includes labor, materials, supplies, and equipment listed under this contract

Housins Authorltv b555 arlnston lne, Rlrarside 3 3m012 3 3060144
Lakeland Village Community Center E6275 Grand AYe, Lake Elsinore 3 78250 3 9,390.m
Lake Elsinore Board of Supervinr'sofllce 86275 Grard Av€, Lake Elsinore 3 159.48 3 1.913.52
Ienrecula CAC Assessors/Probation hUO2 County Center Dr, Tenrecula 3 2.319.80 27.8n32
Public xeahh/Behavloral Health hrml countv center Dr, Tenrecula 3 3616.S 3 134852
Penis Sheriff Station: Eoard of Supervisor office/Code [fZ l. eenis Bhrd, Perris 3 685.36 $ 8.n4.n
Hemet S€rvlce Center Fl9 l,t, state st, xernet 3.n2.91 45.873.72
Hernet CAC p8o n. state st, xenret ; 1.859.46 ) 2..313.52
Hern€t Sherff Station: Board of Supervisor3 oflice lnrssolcaoa, xennt 3 255.10 3 3.08120
San Jacinto Valley Anlmal Shefter: Tt[4A Code Enforcement FrEt S Grand Ave, San racinto 3 1288.50 3 15.199,08
Board of Supervisors Offlce b81 S Grand Ave San Jacirto 178.U I 2.148.U
Fleet Vendinr Buildinc bozo8 main st, cebazon 3 169.02 s 2.tn24
Fuel Statlon/Gr Wash bozog rrnain st, Gbazon 3 185.97 3 1,991.64
Hadley's warehous€ botgo uain st, €:bazon 3 8/.1.4
Fuel Statlon p2n tt statest, xerrct 3 10.07 3 3,840.84
Fuel Station/Car Wash p0755 Auu Rd, Murietta s n4.x
Fuel Statlon E52ll Cottonwood Ave, Moreno valley i 1.029.78 , 12.357.12
Fuel Station/Car Wash FOg San Jacinto Ave, Perris | 781.47 9.377.64I

Acc€ssors/Retistrar Of Voters Dl 2e eaewav Dr, Bivers lde s 18.388.75 g no4xw
s 21.767.83Rtvcrside C€nter RVl044 por rotn street, Riverside 3 333213.96

Riverside Gnter 8V1045 bagg rottr street, Biverside 3 1.e/-1.42 3 196979
Riverslde C€nter RVl046 FgOt Ume Street, Rtve6lde 3 1,656.39 $ 19,876.68

s 569870Riverside Gnter Parting Structure p4O3 10th Street, Riverside $ 68.384,40
Mental Health ITF b990 County Farm, Rlversid€ $ 69.831.14 3 837.973.68

89531 Mctan€, Pdm springsWlndy Springs $ 9.618.r8 l1 18.1

b221 Box sprtnss Blvd, RlYersideAccessors 3 6.137.m $ 73.644.36

BOS 8/l/2023 MT tD 22584
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EXHIBIT D
PRODUCT INFORMATION

The list below represents consumable products used by Facilities Management's facilities. Each location may
have a few items that deviate from this standard list, and an itemized list by location will be provided during the
initial kick off meeting. The list is also meant to illustrate the brand of products the Department uses, and they
would prefer to have like or equal to products should they choose to contract with supplies as part of the
service.

ENVIROX I I8 CONCENTRATE 60 GALLONS
HOSPITAL SPRAY IO CANS

BATH BRITE BATHROOM CLEANER 75 OUARTS
42 OUARTSSPRING MINT PLUS MICROBES

SPRINC MINT PLUS LIQUID DEODORANT 92 QUARTS
MORNING MIST DISINFECTENT CLEANER IO CASES 328 l 00

GOJO SOAP IO CASES

I2 GALLONSFAST ACT
PROVEN CLEANER MILD FORM HAND SOAP 389219

2 PURELL HAND SANITIZER IO CASES r 905

WAXIE 3D URINAL DEODORANT SCREEN MINT 2 CASES

WAXIE GREEN RTU RESTROOM CLEANER 8 OUARTS
WAXIE SELECT SPARKLE GLASS CLEANER I602 I2 CASES
60+ DAY EKOS URINAL SCREEN GREEN APPLE
2PK I2 CASES

WAXIE GREEN NEUTRAL CLEANER
WAXIE- GREEN LOTIONIZED HAND SOAP
TROPICAL 4/GL 4 GALLONS
AJAX I2 CANS

ENDUST IO CANS

METAL SHEEN I 8 CANS

CARPET SPOTTER 40 QUARTZ
DEFOAMER 2 GALLONS
CHAMPION SRPAY ALt, PURPOSE CLEANER 4 CANS
NON.LATEX GLOVES SML 5 BOXES

NON.LATEX GLOVES MED 68 BOXES

NON-LATEX GLOVES LRG 85 BOXES

NON-LATEX GLOVES XLRG 33 BOXES

EN-MOTION PAPER TOWELS 43 BOXES

BIG Z PAPER TOWELS 28 BOXES
GRN.sOOO HEALTHGARDS GREEN SEAT COVERS
UZ-FOLD. 8s r 730

BOS 8/l/2023 MT rD 22584
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SEAT COVER II2-FOLD 45 PKG

TRASH LINSERS SMALL 16 GL 20 PKG

TRASH LINERS MEDIUM 30 GL 50 CASES

TRASH LINSERS LARGE 45 CASES

DUST MOP SHEETS (DUST MAGNET) 8 CASES

WOOL BOX DUSTER SLEEVE I CS 5OiCASE I CASES

SPECTRUM VACUUM BAGS SiPKG 20 PKG

SPECTRUM HEPA FILTER I5 EA

POLISH CLOTH 4EA
HANDLE SQUEEGE 4EA
BELL SHAPED BOWL BRUSH I5 EA

POMEBERRY HANDWASH TOUCH FREE 25 CASES Possible item285792
MICROFIBER TOWELS (BLUE) (I2 PER PKG) I8 DOZEN

MICROFIBER TOWELS (PINK) (I2 PER PKG) I8 DOZEN

wHrTE THROW AWAY TOWELS (r2 PER PKG) 65 DOZEN

SCOTT 2 PL TOILET PAPER 24 CASES

RECESSED-MOTION PAPER TOWELS 76 CASES

I4'' MAGNET BAR 2 PKG

PROVON DISPENER GRAY/WHITE 8EA 389217

TOY BRUSH 4EA
C BATTERIES 60 EA

D BATTERIES 60 EA

WET FLOOR SIGN 4EA
DOORSTOP (SML) 4EA
DOORSTOP (LARGE) 4EA
SCOTCH BRITE PAD 60 EA

BOTTLE & TRIGGER 12 EA
WAVE BREAK BUCKET WRINGER COMBO DOWN
PRESS IEA
FASTACT-IGAL IO GL

PLUNGER 2EA
FALCON CARTRIDGE KIT 6EA
WAXIE GREEN 880 WHITE UNIVERSAL ROLL
6x800 2 CASES
Waxie- GREEN 33x40 16 MIC CORELESS ROLL
LINER 25/roll 2 CASES 70r r0l
WAXIE- GREEN LOTIONIZED HAND SOAP
TROPICAL 4IGL. 2 CASES 380 I 84

LOBBY DUSTPAN 2EA

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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EXHIBIT E
GREEN CLEANING POLICY FOR WINDY SPRINGS WELLNESS CENTER

Greon Cloanlno Pollcy lor Wlndv Sorlnqs YYellness Center

,.I@r
fhb Pdlcy apptos to all deaning prmdraa. deening materbl purctss. deerlry cqdprrfft
pt tEfi8co3, and claonlng oervlcss th6t offin hsHo end m tho btrilldhe 0lto end g'orrtd3 for 19531
tlctane Sfo€|, PaXn Spdrye CAC?288. Specilcatly, Orb pofcy oout ! the futng:
gGenhg rfiatcghcbr:

' Hard noorerxrcaryotdeetngand r*tbnam- Proloctlon olvuherabb mrpantl Arfte def,fp
- Dbffiodant and sadttser sdcc0on and us.- Ssb slorago and haxtrrgs ddeanhg crl€rrlcdr, lndufng ldl rsragpfnont

Perlormrn mdlcr and fategy devobpmnt:
- Rodudims ln wabr usc. snofgy urc. and clrcntcd brddty- Gra€n dwrlng producfB ptlrAtahg
- C''lgrdeanlrycqulprffirtprrnfialrg

$sAftg md tahhg plena:
- $amrg requlremcnts and mn0rpency lbr Cel'ng drortEg6- Tmng and fiequency of otafrhdnlng

a-es
Thb polky wif be fuly lmplemenled aa degcrlbcd bstou,

3. Robl md Rcroonrlblll0cr

The responsible party lor this policy is the Rlverside County Cuslodisl Services Divlsion (RCCSD) Deputy
Dlrector. The responslble party ensurea that thB policy b executed through an awarded vendol servie
company and that any contracted cbaning verdors under manegement's conErol re aware of and fully
fained on the procedures ouUined in Oils policy. Further. the RCCSD Deputy Diredor ls rceponslble for

Thispaltcy LEED v4 O+M EQ Prcnquisile Green Clcaning tulicy
Option I
IrlcLane

the Windy Springs Wellne*s Center located at 1953 1

Palm CA 922fi.

ffioorY

Cleanlng producte and mderials
prrrEfiG€s

E5% nret susteanebility cfleria

Prrfomrncr nrruttmont
unlt
Cost

Chanino equipment purchases 1 00p,6 meet sustainabality criteria Number of equipment atems
Cleaning equipment anr/€ntory 40% of equigrcnt h th€ prolect

inventory will meet th€
applicable eustainabiliry criterie

Nur$erof equlpment iterns ln
the ovefall lnvenlory for th€
Drol€ct

Toxlc cfiertcal usage (apdies
lo all deaning cfiemkxb,
lndudirq those not eddressed
by EOc Grcen CleanirB -
Products and iAaterials)

Toxlc chenilcab wil orily be
used in situslions ti,here
products meethg the
requiremente of EQ Credil
Green Gleaning - Prcducts ard
Materials are unable to
sufficbnty desn the rea. lhe
area c€nnot be replaced (slcfi
as a lloor Ub), and represents a
hazsrd to human heelth

Number of uses

BOS 8/l/2023 MT tD 22s84
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th{hg_0rls polcy with fie bulkling bnant repre*ntetives md errcouragkrg polrcy dop0on mrdingly.
The RCCSO Dsptny Uredor ls responCUe for rcviewing ffs pollcy fu uyy stgfltcant changee on tre
interval specmeO h tha quality asaurenco sedirn. lf at any [rnc updabs ara reqrimd b frb policy. Ore
respornbb p{ty will snsrre fiat the eppropriate irldiylduab are lnformed of lhe riNstes.

l, Prucrdutrr md rtnteobo ior lmobmcrfitbo

]Lrd tloor rrd ilpd ffing rnd mtnHnnor
- llafd floas. lndudng th, sseb. and rrcod urrfml. rt be doanod otor a wod( ut0t

ooly arstahaUe dening pmducts. No stlpplng c codpc wf bo epplsd b hryd ioor
flrracos-

- CarpclE will bo vacuufitGd doly with vrrum deanere trat flEot rE sudahslty crnoda
Etod htor h ftla polcy.

- orr por mooth, fie cerpeB wil be }rpecred fa sbfr End oorer demee€s. tf hacble. th€
n€cs38ryy rms wfll bo spot despd rfrt sugtahabls ca]pet cbsfrg mateibls. tf danagEd,
fle cflpst tt6 wll be replaed.

- Whon cstpolerfradbn equipnent mllt be ucod. mofirodt b radrrcc crEmlcal usage wll be
inpl€flE tbd.

Probcflon of ndnor$lr occup.ril! drrhg dordq
- Vulnerable orcupanb lndu& uolrn nho 8rG pegrnnt, cfifldren. elleny oepanb. an<!

hd\rtuab f,l0t arffirna, alGrgles. or oOEr Eorrltyitos.
- fu m.rcfi as pooshle. mry smtaln$b doarfp producb ri,il ba uced. Ploaro ofer b the

gpdc and feddng socilons ot tlie @lcy la adflind ffinrdin.- Nty deaning that lilohtes the us€ of apel derre B, or if at any pom fie use d a nqi,
suslshabh deaniq produd b toqufod. tlSs deanirry wll be perbrmed aller rcgrJa
hsinesa houa.

Dblnlctril md rnltrr relcc{bo rrrd ur.
- Otdy hand soaps and hand ssnffizers lhat rn€ct ttre at lead one of the orrCt*Eblity crftarb

Ieted unds the purcfiashg guirdines nAl b€ considerad b meet ths leq*amanto of fila
potcy.

- H€nd sadflzers nfl be.placod lhrangfiun the hrldng br Op ute dmrpsnte
- Only dbinfeclants mee0ng the purcfiashg austelnaUlfty crlteria fisted bebw wlt be

@mldored to meot the requirenrnte of thB pdicy. Dbinhcimts riill b€ kod lodred ln the
larftorial dosots and may only be t s€d by the deanfp abf.

- Oeanhg stBffwill be requlred b lb0or d dn &m etrabgbs br dbHedanB.
Srb rtorrgr rnd hrndllnga of clcenlng chcmkrb,lncludhg rpll mrnrgmrnf

- Cbanhg chemlcals wil! be storod h thepnllor dooets b prevont aooess br ofier ocarpantB.- Cbanhg stalT wlll r€oelvo tsdning on lhe vsiqrs hazards ol dllbrent tdc cfier$cah and lrow
b ad&6s spalb.

- Spfls wlfi be deaned and handbd according to the manufacturer cabty dda sh€etB provid€d
by fie manufac-Umr.

- A[ splls wlll be handled carefuly. As soon a spil of a non€usioinabb ptodud occurs, the
responCble parly mu3t be nolifled. tf Orc sflll (rcctrB lr sr area to whldt qDbal bulfig
ooanpanb have access, the area wlll ba roped ofr rtd buildkrg occupentB wtl be lnfornrad to
elay clear of the area.

- Sbty data sheets fs all of the deaning cfiemi:ab used in thc buildang wll ba ratalned and
fi.ezafi infonnatbn will be hlghlighted. Tlis informatbn wlll be deaily dbplay€d h allfanitor
dosots thlwgh the awarded vendor service cornp€ny.

StrrLglor for roduclng thr torlctty ol tho chrmlceb urcd br oih.r dcrnlng rctMfhl- Cleanrng staff end bulldirry ocanpants will be supplbr! with sale deanlrg ctrenrbalg thet meet
the gustalnability oitetb descrlbed h the purctraslrry pldelines lbted belrs,.

- Dish soaps and daanerc meeUng EPA Sahr Clxrice Standard will be suppled.- Fs surfaoe deaning, graen chemlcals wii be usod as mucfi s poshle.
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ffiaghr for coor'vlng ..rrgyr rrrt r, rnd cheirtcrb uaad for fuilng
- irianuaFporored equipment and dearitrg ctrategieo wil be used whenever pasble to

reduce On energy and water ussd by po*eted equlpment and typlcal deanhg stralegles.
- Cold rater will be used for any nec€ss8ry disposal b rdroe energy r.rsod to heat hot waler.
- The tllters in vacuuma and oltrr applkeblo equprcnt wil be cfiaqed freqnrilly lo enabb

aV l|nrtt and red.rce Op energy coneuffion of the equpment.
- When deanirB cfiemlcals are neoessry. Ote operating proceilroclor chertcal dEutlon wS

b€ bllilred lo ensure [tat the mhlmum arounl of deanhp cfieniods neoesso]y b used-

eirgll. 6r ercomq hlnd lrygflm.
- A[ restroorns wl[ bc equlppeO ntilh tnnds-liee roap dlopenses. f;Euccl8, hand dryert, and

brclffpemere-
- lLand saritlzerg ,neeUng UL Ecotogo 27tlil silrtdad rr lrdart lffi tufbep0cs (brrrt ly

Enrrtonmental Choloo CCD 170) wn be placad thrughan fio hildhg.

Trrdrlng dm forrtdllng rnd owr.f pertonnrocr

- Rcguh fiacilty hspocdons wll bo oondufrd by lhc arrded v€ndor b evdrdc deenln66s.
fu 8 p6rt of fte hapecfionr, the o*rded vendor wil prrorido [ro RCCSD Doprrty Dlrochr
rBpodon rcporb b ensuro 0taIOE deanhg and hrd llor artd dpA mshlonane systom
b bdrU oonrbtonty us6d.

- Tho hspedbns wi[ be corrru€lod mor evory obr0r mor$;. The rcaponrbb perty rln! retrlcr
the resufts of the andlte, rdrtah morda. ild fofil up rlfi any cbsnlng bsrros tr
gukbm.

- A[ desrftg stail are requled to cllact h eacfi <lay rfien Otsy rriy€ at x,ork The awaded
vondor wll rclaln records to enanre Olat Or€ btrfltfing b stffiently ttefiod udfi tiained
gofaclqnb.

- The ryarded wndor rr,il log a[ ffiihe that b provldod b t.te ctaaffig Cilard wll orrure
thatlhe trdrfig phns tleaoibed abole are npt.

- Whon nevy dall core m board, the auertetl ven&r ndl r€@rd OE hlid t*thg ard
orlonts{oo prurlded b the stefl.

Tndtlng drn torrebr, oo.rgyf end tork ctrmlcd uugl
- Every llme a toxlc cfiernica! b t,s€d, il nuct be reporled lo frc rerponsiu€ perty. The

awarded vendor wll record wtrk*r cfprnical ras used, ripre l was app0od, and tho ,Beson
for lts use. This lnfsrnatirn will be used b tred( agahel UtG geal for ushg toxic cfiemlcab
mly nthen stbUy noco$ery.

- A[ yrcuum fillers wil! be replaoed on I ]€gtdar baob. The awardod wndor wll record
mslntenance p€rfurm€d on all deanlng equpnent, lndudirq filter replaoemont, to eneure lhat
fiey are regrlarry repleoed b redrce energy usag€.

TrcHng plen ior cilon!4 producf rnd clranlrp rtpdpmnt prrch$..
- A[ deanlng prcduct and deanhg equpnenl purEisses. madG by eiftcr by [n deanlng

vendor for use ln the Mllding or made by Ote RCCSD DGputy tlfector. wfll be r€corded ln a
prchaslrU log.

- On e qurterly basis, Ote awarded vendor will rcvlew ell purcrns€3 and oorpara agolnd the
policy goab. f [t€ pollcy goab re not being m4 fie ewrded v€rxror wil take conectUe
acilon to replaco prodt ct8 and cfpr*:ab.

ffiltng rnd contlogrncy plmr
- To adlldenfly dsen the buildllg requires d le6st me hour ddeanrng per day for cech 5,m0

sguare feet. As this bulHing is 93,fi[ Bqude het, lt reqdms e mlnamum 18.6 hours ol
deaning lime per day. ln the event of stralllng strcrtag€s the awarded vendor will supply
additonal slsf to maintah correrage.
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EUlndotutg plm
- AI dcettfry aAfi, hcfuifftg bdttp penonnd. sB rqlrfod b rocoltle at loest E hdre ot

f*tktg potF€t. Thearaded vcndorsttr&ord ttolahhg atbrdcd bycdl ctollrpnrber.- Tlahlngo aro held otrcs a mofilh srd *te m lrcttr bne. Toplcr vry eacfi mm0t. and corr
dandsrd A€fretng prmdurcs fu dcan}p dlrhmnt artocoe. EopGr brlc cfrenlcd rnage
and epn rnrngprtcnl hazadr ol bb crrGrrlceb. daanhe to prfrcf wluablc ooqferil!,
d.arlne equlpmnt rgttanmo. sd urcmilon ol oeryy md uder ucaen durlq
doanlry.

t Purclrrlp q*ldlnl

SullJn$lmy &ltrrb lbr Cbuilry Prcducb ad lArdrfr

Omnhg productB mudmcda:of ,rr(re of irclffing rlanffi:- Grcen Sod G937, fur gpntrstprrpco. bahrmm. gB ad carpct dcstera utad br
hdumlsl and l'dfirooal pu]poco.:

- UL tul-ogoz7$Z (brrrr.rly CCD 1r0), br deentry rtd dcgcdry orpounda:- UL EooLogo2T6O (bm€rlyCCD,46).bhardqrfm &.8 !:
- UL Ed,.ago27*5 (bmflly CCD t4E). ftr ca.pcf and ryhobbry ar:- Glgen Sosl GSJI(), hr hdrstbl gd Mtu0qrC lloc care prorlrcts:
- UL Ecol-ogoz77/ (form6ly CCD 147) . hr hrrt-tlor cers;- EPAS*rChdooSbndred:and/a
- Cloanhg davlco lhet ucc otty lontred wdlr s electolfzed w8ld ild ir8l,G ulfd-ptrty-

verlfied Porformanco <lrta equlvalent b the o0rcr ctanda,dc msrtlornd abolo (lfthe devbe b
ma*etsd hr an0ricroUal dearlng. perfomme dstE ,rxrrl domqnfdo srttnlcroUal
p€dqtnsne compsratb b EPA Olfue d Pofudon Prewrilon arxt Tuhs and Sshr Clrotoe
StErxlard ragulerpntc. a approgbb br urc psfrrmo end maltcmry da[no).

DblnfeclentB. trrla! pollth. s ofier prodrJctB rrt edfiBcs.d by lre abovc stmdards m.nt mcl on6 or
rus of lhe foforkry dendards:

- UL EcoLogo 2798 (lbrmorly CCD 112), h dlgettlon e<ldlUrrcs b deamg and odor conbol;- UL EooLago 2791 (bmorfy CCD 113), br dmh fi groaa. trsp addllvee:- UL EcoLogo 2796 (lUm€rly C@ 115/107). br o<bf @ithot addi0vrss:
- GrB€n Sod GS.52/&i. ftr speddty doerftg produdo:
- Calllbmia Cods of Ragulatmo mrxtrrf,n alowabh VOC lcv€ls br tre specfrc prorfi.rct

catogtry;
- EPA Ssllor Choico Slandald: and/or
- CleanYq dshee thal um only lofitrod wab, or clectolflad waler srd hsve lhkdgty-

verified pedormance dal,a equlvalent b lhe dpr etandards matinred abovu (ifthe d€vbe b
ma*eted for an0mlcroblal deanhg. perfsmnoc rlota m,rst dGmomtreto arffnbrotrbt
perfcmane comparable b EPA Offioe of Pohrtbn Preverson and Todcs end Safur Ghobe
Stmdstd requ&enrnta, ao rypropriate br uro pethnrs and martethg daime).

Ilspoo$bfmibdal paper prodtrcA and trah bags m.ril meet the rtninr.rm reqrllrcnrenls done or moru
of On folorlng p,rograrm:

- EPA corprehenctue procuement giOe*nes. lbr fanilodat paper;
- Gre6n Sal GS.01. br flssue papar. papor bw€ls rtd neplhs;- UL EcoLogo 175 Sanltary Paper Pnoduc8. br b[ct [aoue and hsrd burob- Jaritorlal peper goducts dertyed ftom rapadly reneweble r€oouross or msde fronr tree-llse

flbere:
- FSC celtilicaton. for flbcr procur€rrent:
' EPA compreheichte poorement $Idcrh€s. for plauc trreh can lirere: and/or- Callfomla lntegrated wasts mansgcrrsrt requhernonts, for plasta Eagh c8n liners (Cdlbmla

Code of RegttraUme Tlte 14, Chqtcr 4, Artlcla 5. or SABRC 422W42257 Recyded Content
Plasllc Traah Bag Pmgram).
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!,Lan<l aoape ard hsnd sanllzGrl mrd metms 6 mor€ dlhe bfoilrp rtandds:- No antknicroUd agente (dter ltrt r a pre*ryalive) excefl whee rc$tsd by lnanh @dcs
and o0pr rB$rbbns (e.9.. lbo<l ssnb ertd hcalth care rcqu[ements):- Goen Sed GS-41. hr hfirtld sxt ffiuUmat hand dsenero:- UL Ecotogp 27td4 (My CCD t04), br tr€nd doaners ild hsrd so6po;

- UL Eoologo 27E3 (hrntorly CCD 170), hr hand sfliltrors;- EPASshrGtx*tStandard.

8rtrirln$lllty Crlbdr 6r Cbmlng eqUpnrf

AI pouored equlpnent rruat hav€ 0E blufig leatrer:
- Safegua&. alcfi at rolers or nDer burpett. b ayoad dsnrsee to fu5lng surfacea:- ergonorric decign b mhlntrs ytrdon. nobe. end tser fdlgua, ac repodil ln the ueer

manual h acoordenoc rrri0r ISO 534S1 br ann vbrallons. ISO 26:t1-1 fs vbratlon b the
wfiolo body, ild ISO ll?J1 W rood presure fl ogerdodo eer- As eppficabb, erylrorunentelty prcloratla belhrbc (e,9.. gd, abeo6enl gbso md. Irllm-
lon) ercept h applcalidtt req*|ry Oeep Ofaarge and heary loeda whGtl perhrmanoa s
baflBry h b mdrmd by the uae orlG*d bdertcs.

Vaanum clearcls mwt be certlted by fte Carpd and Rrrg lnr0lub Sed dApprovd/GrBen Lebot
Vacuum Program and operde wtth a mexhrun sond lryGl of 7O dBA or teae ln aocordanco wlth tSO
11201.

Carpot extraction equlpnen[ h recbralhn decp defltetg, mrst bo cortllod by the Cspet and Rug
hctitrte's Seel of Approral Deeg Cterthg Exfacfors rxt Sod of Appwal Doop Clearfrg Sysbms
prcgrem.

Povered lloor mlntenarce equfrrnnt mrst be equpped wlth slcfi 6 vacuunr. 618r&. or o0rer derrces
for captudrE fine partlo&bs gtd must operato with a maxlmm sorrnd brrel of 70 dBA in acmrdance
wfth ISO 11201.

Propane-powered lbor equpmenil rurl lrarc nigneifaency, lorysnissions endnes wfh c@flc
corwertsm and mulllere tut Ineet 0te Calihrnb Af Recourcea Boryd or EPA slarxlards fa the spedflc
englne otre and opefat8 wlth a sound l€v€l of 90 dBA or 1038. h acootdance un$ lso 11201.

Automalod scrubblng machirc mtrd be equi:pad wffi varlable-apeed leed pumps and elfrer (1) m-
boold cherlcal m€tett4 lo op0mtre the trse of cbanlng lhlds or (2) dlhl0m control sfsBrr br crrembat
refiIlng. Aterna0vely, ecrutOltg machlnc m8y usc tlp watsr mly, wl0r no add€d dcaning plodrrcls.

E. Qudltv AsunncrEurltv Gonlrcl Prccrgr

The reepgnalble parly wil! eveluate the green dcanilrg polrcy on a quarterly basb to avaluata progress
towards the impbmenietbn goeb. lf any demlrB produd or equhment prrctrases are mt being
recorded properly, tha responsibb perty wi[ hbrm the appropriate irdviduals to ensure lhet octivises re
recorded moving forrvard. The responsibb perty rrll evafimte lhe results of Ore deanlng audlts lo
determlne whether the fulEfng is belrq sumOendy deaned and rlhother the stendard cbaning
procedures are being properly executed. As mce*sary, lhe recponsible party willrevise the green
cbening pollcy to indude adtlilional deaniry slrategios or nrod[fy exisliB deanirg strategies.

ln addition, if any lmpbmentatbn goab are rrct beitg rret, the rcsponslble par$ wil lnvestigote the
situation and will worl with lhe awarded vendor prrctrasing the materials and equlprnent oitntng ne
equlpnrnl The responsible parly wfl evduate wfiefrler u@tes ere nesmsary lo the in order to acfiiene
the lrplementation goals. Any revisaons that are made to the polcy will be lncaporated lnto the noxt
trainirp cycb lor the deanfig etefi.

Contract ID # FMARC-00244
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EXHIBIT F

Weekly Contractors Schedule for
Mental Health Inpatient Treatment Facility

ITF

Contract ID # FMARC-00244

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Vendor Supervisor 6 am to 2:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 6 am to 2:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 6 am to 2:30 pm 8 8

8 8Vendor Housekeeper 6 am to 2:30 pm

Vendor Housekeeper 6 am to 2:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 6 am to 2:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 6 am to 2:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Supervisor 2pm to l0:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 2pm to l0:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 2pm to l0:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 2pm to l0:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper 2pm to l0:30 pm 8 8

8 8Vendor Housekeeper 2pm to l0:30 pm

Vendor Housekeeper 2pm to l0:30 pm 8 8

Vendor Supervisor 1Opm to 6:30 am 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

8Vendor Housekeeper lOpm to 6:30 am 8

Vendor Housekeeper lOpm to 6:30 am 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper lOpm to 6:30 am 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper lOpm to 6:30 am 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

8 8 8Vendor Housekeeper lOpm to 6:30 am 8 8 8 8

Vendor Housekeeper lOpm to 6:30 am 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
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I'{ours Worked Per Shilt

Name Schedule

Number of Staff
oer Shift 0 0 0 0 0 7 7

Number of Staff
oer Shift 0 0 0 0 0 7 7

4 4 4 7 7

Number of Staff
per Shift 4 4


